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irihgruudrr Qlnllrgr  
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA  
Owned and controlled by Five State Districts of  
the Church of the Brethren, in Virginia  
and West Virginia  
CATALOGUE OF 
THIRTY-FIFTH SESSION 
1914-15 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR  
1915-16  
Qlulrn~ar 
1915 
milrlsit ·Teinn ·begins T:Ue1sid.a~. SeptembeT 7th. 
Fill'lst 'Tierm endlsi '11hum1dlay, Dee1eimbeir 2nd. 
Second ·Teirm beg.ms. Mond1a,y, Deeem1be1r 6th. 
Vaerution bemns Tlhiurr1sday, Decem.belf' 2311d. 
1916 
Cl1as1s Work !fie/Siu.mes Mon:day, Janua:ry 3I"d.  
B~btle lrnSttituite •begins Fri:d1ay, Jianiuia1ry 211sit.  
BilbLe Institute' c:loSJelS S'unday, Janua:ry 30th.  
SeooD!d ·reirm end:s Thu:ris'dlay, M1areih 9th.  
Thd!I'lct Term bleiginJs. Monida.y, Ma'l''Ch 13th.  
Olosi'lllg Exe1rcils·es and Commencement, W·eidne1sid'ay, June 1,s,t, 10 a. m.  
~tnrral 1Ehurational iSoarh 
(Church of the Brethren) 
Eld1er H . . c. Early, P:riestdent. ...••.................... Penn Laiird, V1&.  
R11esiidient OtJho Winger, A. M., Viice·-Pre1sident .. Nortih Mianclhe1steil", Ind.  
EMier J. H. B. WilliJamSI, A. B., Secretary-T'reia1sure1r .........Elgin, Ill.  
ELd•eu- John Calvin B:ni!ght. .•..... , .•......................Tiroy, Ohio  
Piresi!dient A. C. Wieiand., A. M., 3435 Vian Buren St........•Oh'iicago, Ill.  
Eld1ro- Llevi T. Holsing;eir. : •........•................. BTeihren, Micih.  
Piresiid.ent John S. Flory, Ph. D........•.............Brild1geiwateT, Va.  
--
fSonr1' nf iirru.sttr!i  
TIME EXPIRES 1921  
SAMUEIL D. MILLER.......•.......•...........Mt. Sidney, Vriirgiinii.a.  
S. I. BOWMAN..••..•••.............••.......Hamsonbu1rg, Virglini'a  
TIME EXPIRES 1920 
J. F. ROS.S••••••••....••....••....••..•••.••. Grafton, WeiSlt' V.iJrginia  
SIDNEY L. BOWMAN......•.....•....•...•...Bridgetwateir, Virg1inia  
TIME EXPIRES 1919  
SAMUEIL M. BOWMAN..••......••..R. F. D. UnvllQe DeiplOt, V~1rgiinia  
JAMES A. FR,Y ...•..•............•..••..•...••Biidge\Wlater, V:i!rginilai  
TIME EXPIRES 1918  
HIRAM G. MI,LLEiR ...............•............Brlid!geiwaiter, V'i:rlginia  
I. N. H. B'EAHiM....••.•••..••..••..••••..•...... Nokie1s;villie, Vri.,r .gii.nia 
TIMI EXPIRES 191 7  
W:ILLIAM H. SANGER.... , ............•........... Oakton, Y.ilriginia.  
GEORGE S. ARNOLD...................... Budinigton, WelSt V!Wg'inila  
TIME EXPIRES 1916  
PET'ER S. THOMAS........... ~ ..............Hartr'isonbruirg, Vilrginia  
OHARL,EIS E. LONG.......•..••...•......••....Penn Laiirid, Virg'iniJai  
JOHN S. F1LORY, President of the C'oUege-ex-offi:i:cio. 
OFFICERS OF THE BOAR'D 
HIRAM G. MILLER..•...•....•..••..••....•••..••..••....P:reis1:i!dient  
PET'ER S. 'THOMAS.................•............ l1slt Vi~c.e,..PlrelSiildient  
GEORIGE s. A'R1NOI..n .............................. 2<1 Vic1er-Pil"esiidle1I1t  
SIDNEY L1. BOW!MAN......•....•........•.....•......... Slecll"etia;ry  
JAMEIS A. FtR·Y ......•.......•..... , ........•...•........Trea.su~er  
ME,ETINGS OF THE BOAR'D 
Second Frid~y a.ftell" 01p1ening of the Se1s1sion .••••••• Sleiptlembell" 17, 1915 
Second mridia.JY a.ftell" oip1enin,g of Winter T1erm.......Deoem1blell" 17, 1915 
Se1conid Flrti!dray 1rufte.ir oipiening otf Siplfling Tenn ........... MalflClh 24, 1916 
Second Fr:iidlay 1aifter Commencement ..............••.•.•.June< 9, 1916 
Lieigal Titl1e: "The Truisteeis oif' Blr'idgeiwateir College." 



i!;tstnrtral ~tat.emrut 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE was started as' the Spring-creek Normal and Collegiate Institute, in the fall of 1880. - Rev. Daniel C. Flory, the founder and first principal, or -
ganized the work, and conduct,ed it at Springcreek the- first two 
sessions. 
In 1882 it was decided to increase the facilitieS' of the institu-
tion. A Board of Trustees was appointed and the location of 
the school changed from Spring·creek to Bridgewater. A 01rarter 
was secured under which the name· was changed to Virginia Nor-
mal School. A site fo.r the institution was secured' at the eastern 
side of the town of Bridgewater and steps taken at once to pro-
vide a building for its: accommodation. A suitable building was 
erected, forty by eighty feet and three stories above the basement. 
This was built of brick and arranged to provide accommodations 
for a compJete boa.rding school; ciass roonlS', sleeping !'ooms, 
chapel. kitchen, etc. While the building was being erected, quar~ 
ters were secured in the town fo.r the third session. 'The fourth 
sess1ion, in the fall of 1883, opened in the new building, on the 
present site o.f the1 College. 
The work steadily grew until 1888 when a. do·rmitory vrns pro-
vided for the young ladies, known as the White House. The next 
year, on December 31s:t, the first building was destroy.ed by fire. 
Steps were immediately taken for the erection of two buildings 
in place 1of the one destroyed, one on the same site to be used ex-
clusively as a dormitory for men, and the other to contain class-
rooms, offices, chapel, etc. The enrollment of this sess,ion wasi a 
hundred and sixty. 
In April 1889 a new charter was secmred and the name 
changed from Virginia Normal 8chool to Bridgewater College. 
'l1his was done to meet the growing demands of the schoo1l for 
advanced work. A body of students: was already pursuing a de-
finite oollege course when this change was made and two years 
later, in June 1891, three young men " tere f!raduated from the 
college with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Fr'Om that time 
the college has held its place among the high grade coHeges of 
the state. 
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Other lines of work have been added from time to time as de-
mands came. As early as 1882, Professor George B. Holsinger 
became associated \vi.th the institution as director of music. Un-
der his fostering care interest in music grew, and Bridgewater 
has been something o.f a musical center sinee. The same year a 
business course was added, which has grown into the School of 
Commerce. In 1898 a Bible Sehiool was organized, buit a definite 
course of study was not offered until several years later. In this 
way the purpose of the promoters has constantly been exerted to 
provide in the most adequate way for the educational needs of 
the constituency of the school. 
Bridgewater College is located in the famous Shenandoah 
Valley in Rockingham County, one of the celebrated agricultural 
sections of the Old Dominion. It is m0re than twelve hundred 
feet above sea level and in view of the Blue Ridge mountains 
some twenty miles to the east and of the Alleghanies almost as 
far on the west. It is nioted for its invigorating and healthful 
-climate and for its wealth and charm of natural scenery. 
Bridgewater is a thriving town of about one thonsand inhab-
itants and is a typical college town. 'rhe inhabitants are largely 
of the retired eJass and are people of culture and refinement. 
'l1here are few business enterprises in the to\\-11 exoopt several ex-
cellent depamme.nt stores. The town. is located on the Chesa-
peake-Western railroad, twenty miles north of Staunton, on the 
C. & 0.: twenty-seven miles west of Elkton on the N. & W., seven 
miles south of Harrisonburg on the B. & 0. and the Southern 
and is easily accessible from all directions. 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS 
The college grounds comprise about eleven acres well elevated 
and well drained. A portion of the grounds. known as the cam-
pus, is shaded by a beautiful maple grove and set to blue grass. 
STANLEY HALL was erected in 1889 and is the chief home of 
the preparatory department. It contains also the commercial 
and music sehools and the biological laboratory. Its recitation 
rooms are equipped with new modern tablet-arm settees and 
other modern furniture. The school of commerce has well ar4 
ranged banks and .exchange and practice offices. The type4 
FOUNDERS' HALL 
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writers have a eonvenient room and modern machines. 'I1his 
building also contains the chapel with a seating capacity of near, 
ly three hundred. 
THE WHITE HousE was erected in 1888 and a wing added to it 
in 1892. It contains the college dining room, kitchen, store· 
rooms, etc., and a large and well lighted ..Art Studio. Most of 
the second story is divided into rooms for young ladies. 'l'he 
building is in the care of an assistant matron. 
FOUNDERS HALL was built in 1!)04 and is equipped through· 
out with new, modern furniture. It is used as the administration 
building and contains on the first and second floors the college 
offices, library, recitation rooms .for college C'lasses, and the ehem· 
ical and physical laboratories. On the third floor we the Muse· 
um and the halls of the Victorian and Virginia I.1ee literary so· 
cieties. 
YouNT HALL_, the ladies' dormitory, was erected in 1905. It 
was named to commemorate the long and valued serviees of Presi, 
dent Walter B. Yount and his gifted mother, Mrs. Margaret C. 
Yount. This is a splendid modern, brick structure with well 
lighted, comfortable rooms, baths, etc., and a large parlor. Each 
room is furnished with a handsome suite of oak furniture con· 
sisting of dresser, eommode, tab]e and chairs and· an iron bed 
with springs and mattress. The young ladies are in the care of 
an experienced matron. 
THE CENTRAL HEATING PLANT was completied in 1!)06. This 
conrtains two 1arge boilers which may be used jointl~- or si_ngli 
and priovides heat to all the buildings. A coal bin is attached 
sufficiently large to hold several carloads of coal. 
GYMNASIUM-This building was erected in 1908. It is a sub· 
stantial brick buildffi:g of two stories. '1.'he lower story, when 
completed, will afford abundant room for baths and lockers and 
a large swimming pool. The second story is high, well lighted 
and without obstruction, and thus affor<ls excellent opportunity 
for both individuaJ and class drill and systematic physical ex· 
ercise. In 1913 it was fitted up also as an auditorium, being 
provided with an equipment of folding chairs. In this capacity 
it serves an excellent purpose at commencement and other special . 
occasions. 
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WARDO HALL, a dormitory for young men, was' erected in 
1910. It is a structure of native brick and concrete· and is mod~ 
ern and complete: in all of its appointments. The three storie.s 
above the basement provide rooms for about seventy- yotmg men 
and also a reception room on :first floor. The rooms are of ample 
size and wen ligh~ed and ventilated. The furnishing is modern 
and comfortable. The basement has been fitted up as the home 
of the Manual rrraining Department and provides ample facili-
ties for this line of work. rrhe buildjng is provided with modern 
toilets, baths and lavatories. 
i 1HE CHURCH-A new church was built on the grounds just 
opposite W ardo Hall in 1914. This1 is, a modern brick structure 
providing adequate equipmen,t for Sunday School and other 
church activities. It contains some twenty special Sunday 
S'0hool rooms besides a large audience room and a basement un~ 
der the entire building. It is heated by low pressure steam and 
lighted by electricity and provided with la.vatories, toilets, etc. 
The seating capacity is about one thousand. The building was 
provided by the Bridgewater congregation with some assistance 
friom alumni. 
All the buildings are constructed of brick (.except the :first 
two.) All are provided with city water and lighted by electri· 
city-. 
The sanitary conditions at the college are exooJlent. A new 
sewer line was constructed in 1.910 especially for the college. 
Skirting the rear of the main group of buildings, it extends east· 
ward to the river about a half mile below the town. 
IDEALS AND GOVERNMENT. 
Bridgewater College is a ehristian institution. It is the prop· 
erty of a religious denomination, the Church of the Brethren, 
and is conducted in accordance with christian principles. While 
high! and exacting standards of scholarships a.re demanded, as an 
examination of the courses in this catalogue and the r 1ecord of 
our graduates attest, it is the belief of those in 0harge of the work 
that the supreme end of education is the develo1pment of charac~ 
t.er. The altruistic spirit, the nobility oif service, simple and 
clean living, ar·e ideals constantly held up and distinctly taught. 
HlSTORWAL STATEME:NT . 11 
The development of the powers of mind, s,oul and body, and the 
direction of these powers to the accomplishment o.f some viTOrthy 
end are held to be true objects of education. 
The discipline of the college is in the hands of the president 
and faculty. A few simple regulations, believed to be mutually 
helpful, are prescribed to which all students are expected to yield 
a prompt and ready obedience. It is the earnest wish of the fac-
ulty to assist students in every way and to be regarded as their 
steadfast friends. 
Self government is held up as the highest ideal of govern-
ment, and the effort is constantly made to surround the student 
body with an atmosphere of social purity, honor and piety. To 
this end all who apply for admission as students are presumed 
to be ladies and gentlemen and are urged to carefully inspect 
their own conduct and to aim constantly at higher ideals in all 
Jines of development. 
Some things are known to be injurious to those who engage 
in them, and detrimental to the best progress and development of 
young people. For this reason the following are positively for-
hidden: The use or handling of intoxicating liquors, the use of 
profane language, having or using firearrns, hazing in any form 
no matter how mild, the organization of Secret Societies or ac-
tive membership in them and the use of tobacco in the buildings 
or on the grounds. 
The usual standards of gentlemanly and lady-like conduct 
are expected of all. rrhe faithful performance of work assigned 
and the cheerful obedience to college regulations are regarded as 
of fundamental importance. If a student's attitude is such as to 
make his stay in school of doubtful good to himself and a menace 
to oth.ers, it is understood that the faculty reserve the right to de· 
mand the withdrawal of such a student whenever in their judg-
ment his influence is injurious to his fellows or the school; and it 
is not necessary that a specific aJCt be committed before such dis-
cipline can be administered. 
As an aid to right ideals of conduct, all students are encour-
aged to familiarize themselves with the truest standard of chris-
tian ethics, the English Bible. rrhe frequent assembling o.f the en-
tire school for devotion and instruction has been .found promo-
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tive of a feeling of sympathy and co-operation. To this end all 
,students are required to meet with the faculty in chapel at the 
daily prayer service. It is also expected that they will attend 
Sunday School on Sunday morning and preaching at the church 
Sunday evening. 
EXAMINATIONS 
written examinations are held at the. end of each term. rrhese 
cover the ·entire work of the term and are made searching .tests of 
the student 's knowledge. In addition to these written examina-
tions, a record of the daily class-work of each student is kept by 
the teacher. The term grade is inade up from the average of the 
daily recitations and the term examinations, and eighty per cent 
is required in each class for passing. During the written exam-
inations, students are placed on their honor and every examina-
tion paper must bear a pledge of the followjng import, "I have 
neither given nor :veceived aid on this examination,'' and signed 
by the author of the paper. This honor system has been in oper-
ation here for many years and its maintenance has become one of 
the honored traditions of the institution. In the very few in-
stances where it is known to have been violated, the offenders 
were summarily dismissed from the college. To enable parents 
and guardians to keep close trace of the student's work, a report 
of their progress in ea.ch class is sent to their homes at the end of 
each term. 
GRADUATION 
'rhe degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, and 
Master of Arts are conferred by the college for work done and 
on the following conditions. For the B. A. degree the student 
must complete twenty college courses (sixty session hours) at a 
grade of not less than eighty per cent in any course. All of the 
work of the Senior year and part of that of the Junior year is 
elective. 
'l~he B. S. degree is conferred on the same conditions as the 
B. A. degree. 
The M.A. degree is conferred on col1ege graduates of Bridge-
water College only. To attain this degree, the student must 
complete fifteen college hours, chosen with the approval of the · 
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faculty from the group of electives, none of which were counted 
for the B. A. degree, or do an equivalent amount of graduate 
work in special departments. He must pass ea.ch ccurse at a 
grade of not less than eighty per cent and prepare a suitable dis'· 
sertation which he may be ca11ed upon to defend as a prerequisite 
of receiving the degree. 
To the student who attains either of the above degrees a diplo· 
ma is awarded. To those who complete other courses of study 
will be given a certificate of graduation. 
But no <me will be permitted to graduate in any course who 
has not paid or satisfactorily arrang-ed for all his college ex.. 
penses. 
N? honorary degree has ever been conferred by Bridgewater 
College. 
LIBRARY 
The college library contains about eleven thousand bound 
volumes besides numerous pamphlets. The books are catalogued 
by the decimal system which makes the books readily available 
and of easy access. The reference library is well suppiled with 
encyclopedias, dictionaries, atlasses and various other books of 
reference. One of the latest additions to this coUectioI1J was the 
eleventh edition of the Enc.yclopedia Brittanica in full morrocco 
binding. 
In connection with the library is the reading room well sup· 
plied with the leading magazines and reviews and daily and 
weekly newspapers. Students are urged to keep abreast of the 
times by spending some time eaieh day with the current events. 
MUSEUJ\if 
Through the benevolence of friends' and patrons and partly 
by purchase the college has been enabled to secure a very useful 
collection of minerals, fossils, natural curios, etc. The cases now 
contain hundreds of specimens which are of great value in the 
study -0f natural sciences. A good sized room in Founders Hall 
has been set apart for this department of science aD.Jd the atten· 
tion of friends of the college is kindly called to the further needs 
of the museum. 
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
The Victorian and the Virginia Lee literary societies ar~ 
rival organizations of academic grade. Each has an elegantly 
equipped hall which furnishes the ·best of faciilities for prac,tice 
in debate, oratory and declamation. Ea,ch society holds a con-
test annually at which two medals are awarded, one to the best 
reciter and the other to the best declaimer. 
The Acme Society is an organization. of college students, 
many of whom are automatically advanced into thisi society foom 
the Junior Societies on entrance into the college. The Editor-in-
Chief of the Philomathean Monthly (the college magazine) is 
chosen annually from the society. The Lyceum Committee is 
also chosen from its members. This organization, which is one 
of the most influential in college, is not yet provided with a hall 
of its own, but holds its meetings in the chapel. 
'I'he Intercollegiate Prohibition Association is an organization 
of 'students for the purpose of making a scientific study of the 
liquor problem. rrhey study some phase of the problem each 
year in a volunt'eer class led by a professor. Each session a local 
orato.rieal contest is held from which the winner goes to a state 
contest /where re·presentatives from many eolleges in the sitate 
meet. During the five years in which Bridgewater College has 
been a member of this association, her representatives have won 
third place in the state once, second plac~ twice and first place 
twicie. 
CHRIBTIAN BANDS 
A Y. l\IL C. A. is maintained by the young men of the callege 
and a Y. W. C. A. by the young women. Each organizaition 
holds weekly meetings and frequently render8 programs to which 
the public is invited. Each carries on a series o.f voluntary study 
classes during the year. Thesie are conducted in small groups 
and include social, religious and missionary subj.ects·. 
The Volunteer Mission Band is an organization of young peo-
ple who are preparing for s:ervice on the foreign miS'sion fields. 
'T'hey hold weekly devotional meetings and also carry on volun-
teer study classes. Former members of this band are already in 
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the fields of China an:d India with whom the band keeps in con-
stant -cornmunrication. 
LYCEUM . 
The Lyceum Course is managed by a committee of three ap-
pointed from the Acme Literary Society. The course has been 
maintained for a good many years and has become a fixed insti-
tution in the college life. Season tickets are so.Id at a low rate 
and the course is very liberally patronized. It aims to provide 
the best class of lectures and entertainments obtainable. The 
course in recent years has included S. S. McClure, Walter M. 
Chandler, Byron W. King, S. A. T1ong, Lee :B,raneis Lybarger, 
Colonel George W. Bane, Ralph Parlette, Frank Dixon, and such 
entertainments as Gamble Concert Party, DeKoven Quartet, Con-
radi Brothers, Madame Von Unschuld and many others. 
PUBIJICATIONS 
':Phe publication of the college are .The Philomathean Month-
ly and the College Bulletin. The Philomathean, the college mag-
azine, is a modest journal of pure literature published by the lit-
erary societies. The final number of each volume is profusely 
illustrated and made a sort of record of the graduating class. 
T:he Bulletin is published bi-monthly, one number of which is the 
annual catalog. 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES 
THE MISSIONARY SCHOLARSHIP-The proceeds of seven hun-
dred dollars which is invested, is· given each year to some worthy 
student in the Bible Department. The value of the scholarship 
is about forty dollars. 
ALUMNI ScHOLARSHIPS--The Alumni Association of the col-
lege has provided two s'Cholarships, one is worth fifty dollars 
available in the college department and one worth twenty dollars. 
JESSE E. ROLSTON ScHOLARSHIP·--Through the muniflcence of 
the gentleman whose name it bears, this scholarship has been 
available since 1912. It provides thirty-fi¥e doilars to some 
worthy person who is anxious to prepare for usefulness in life. 
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SOCIETY PRIZES-The Victorian and the Virginia Lee literary 
societies offer each two prizes to their best declaimer and reciter 
res pee.ti vely. 
MAGAZINE PRrnES--The Philomathean Monthly offers three 
prizes to its contributors, one for the best poem, one for the best 
essay and one for the best original story contributed by a stu-
dent during the session. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
No student will be permitted to board out of the college ex-
cept by permission o.f the president and board of trustees and at 
boarding houses approved by the college. 
Rooms are furnished with the necessary furniture. T'he beds 
are provided with linen and a comforter. Extra cover must be 
provided by the students. Students also furniSlh their own tow-
els, napkins, window curtains, rugs, electric light bulbs, etc. 
Washing o.f the bed linen is included in the room rent. Indi-
vidual laundry is at the expense of the student. Students are 
responsible for damage to furniture and buildings ea.usP.d by 
them. 
Running, whistling, scuffling, loud talking or any other rude 
or boisterous conduct in the buildings is not expected. 
Members of the Church of the Brethren should observe its 
usage in plainness o.f attire and should bring their letters and 
become members o.f the church while here during college resi-
dence. 
Students are not permitted to board themselves in the college 
buildings. 
Excuses for absence from class should be secured from the 
teacher before the absence occurs. In case this can not be done, 
the absentee shall write his exclL.;;e and have it signed by the presi-
dent o.f the coHege within a week, before the absence will be re-
moved. Three unexcused absences in a course for one term shall 
debar the student from receiving credit in that course for the 
term in which the absence occurs. 
The college book store handles all books used in the college. 
rrhat they may be sold cheaply, cash must be paid, ntherwise ten 
per cent is added. 
WARDO HALL 
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Day students may be accommodated in the dormitories during 
the day if there is room. For this privilege, they will be charged 
four dollars a term. All correspondence and applieation for cat-
alogs, circulars, etc., should be addressed to the president. 
EXPENSES 
All P·ayme·nts Are Du·e One Te·rm in Advance 
Tuition in Aoademy;, B~hle or Commeflclial coul'1s·es, peT term ..... $20.00 
Ttuiition in College co~fls:e·, per term. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 24.00 
'DUJition in Mutsli!c C101UI"ses, per term. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.00 
Minimum Maximum 
'f'ui.tion, Room and Borurd in Acad:emy, BibJe or 
OommercilaJl icoulis1es, per term .................. $56.00 $62.00 
Tuition, Room arud Boa'fld:, in Oolleige cours1e, 
p011 telI'm .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 66.00 
Tlllitlion, Room anld Borurd, in 8'chool of MuSlic, 
;peir term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68.00 74.00 
l.JaiboTaitiory Fee1, College (Ohemis.try, Plhysics, 
Biology, Goolog.y) per yerur.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 6.00 
LiaboratoTy Fle1e1, ACladiamy (Agriiculture, Physics1 ) 
.peifl yerur . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . 3.00 
Contingent de1posiit (reiturned a.it end of SlelSIS·ion 
i'f Uill\.l!Sed) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Diploma Fee . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Tlhe 1a1borve ·boa:rd!ing rate1s aTe computed on the baisiis of two stu-
d1entlsi in a rro1om. S.tud!ents who room alone will add $1.50 a month to 
the aibove ll'lartJeis. 
Q1nllrgr 111arulty 
JOHN S. FLORY, Ph. D. 
Professor of English 
ALLAN B. BICKNELL, Ph.D. 
Professor of Modern Languages 
SAMUEL N. McCANN, B. A.. 
Professor of Biblical Literature and Theology 
FRANK J. WRIGHT, M. A. 
Professor of Geology and Biology 
WILLIAM T. SANGER, Ph. D. 
Professor of Philosophy and Pedagogy 
CHARLES EUGENE SHULii, M. A. 
Professor of Mathematics, Chemistry and Physics 
WIIiLIAM UBER DREIZLER, M. A. 
Professor of Greek and History 
CHARLES C. WRIGH'r, M. Accts. 
Professor of Economics 
ALDA B. CLINE, B. A. 
Adjunct Professor of Latin 
HOWARD liEROY PRICE. 
Assistant in Ckemistry 
-TERMS OF ADMISSION 
STUDENTS are admitted to the college: First by dip1oma from our own academy; second, by diplorma from a stand-ard hig'h school and third, by examination. No student 
will be admitted to this course who does not show sufficient evi-
dence of scholarship to justify such admittance and who is not at 
least sixteen years of age. 
For admission to the college, the student must offer at least 
fourteen units as specified beJo.w. By a unit is meant the equiva-
lent o.f one study reciting five times a week through a. session of 
at least thirty-six weeks., the recitaitfon period being not less than 
forty minutes in length. 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 
The proper distribution of units is necessary in order to re-
late entrance credits to the work of the Freshman year. T'he 
following are required in all courses: English, four; Mathematics, 
three; History, one; S'cienee, one. For the B: A. c·ourse two ad-
ditionaJ units are required in Latin. For the B. S. course two 
additional units in Science. Other units are elective. 
ENTR:ANOE SUBJIDCT'S 
English--A1 (Advanced Gram.mar and Grammatical Analysis), 
1 unit. 
Engl.ish-A2 (R1hetoric and Composition), 1 unit. 
EngUsh-A3 (Reading and Study of English Classics), 1 unit. 
Englishr--A4 (History of English and American Literature and 
Classics) , 1 unit. 
Mathema.tics-A1 (Algebra to Quadratics), 1 unit. 
Matkema.tics-A2 (Plane Geometry), 1 unit. 
Mathema.tics-A3 (Advanced Algebra and Solid Geometry), 1 
unit. 
La.tin-Al (Latin Elements, Grammar and Composition), 1 unit. 
Latin-A2 (Cresar, Books I-IV, Exercises), 1 unit. 
Latin--A3 (Clcero, six orations, Grammar and Composition), 
1 unit. 
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Latin--A4 (Virgil, Books I-VI, Exercises), 1 unit.  
Greek-Al (Greek Elements,, Grammar and Translation), 1  
unit. 
Greek-A2 (Xenophon's Anabasis, Books I-IV), 1 unit. 
German,--Al (Grammar, easy reading, Exercises), 1 unit. 
German-A2 (R,eading Elementary and Intermediate Texts, 
Exercises) , 1 unit. 
French-Al (Grammar, Translation, Exercises:), 1 unit. 
Jf1rench-A2 (Translation, Grammar reviewed, Exercises), 1 
unit. 
History- Al (American and Civil Government), 1 unit. 
History-A2 (English), 1 unit. 
History- A3 (Medi~val and Modern), 1 unit. 
Jfistory-A4 (Ancient), 1 unit. 
Science-Al (Physiology and Commercial Geography), 1 unit. 
Science-A2 (PhySJical Geography and Agriculture)~ 1 unit. 
8cience- A3 (Physics, with I.iaboratory experiments), 1 unit. 
Sci'.ence- A4 (Elementary Biology), 1 unit. 
Ma,n.it,al Training-(Woodworking), 1 unit. 
Bookkeepin.g- (Double period), i unit. 
Drawing-1/2 unit. 
COND:rTIONAL IDNTR'ANCE· 
A student offering twelve units will be allowed conditional 
admission, the condition being that he be required to make up 
the remaining two units before his Junior year. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
To receive thJe B. A. or B. S. degree from Bridgewater Col-
lege, the student must complete twenty college courses or what 
is its equivalent, sixty college. hours of work. The standard 
course is one subject reciting three hours a week through the seS'-
sion. Two hours of laboratory work is counted the same as one 
hour ·of recitation. Each of the cours:es mentioned under Descrip-
tion of Courses is a standard three hour course except those in 
the sciences (Biology, Chemistry, Geology ·and Physics'). Each 
of these consists of two and one-fourth hours of lecture and four 
and one-half of laboratory work a week. . These courses, there-
fore, count four and one-half hours each. 
THE oorn~EGE' 2i 
For the B. A. degree the following aTe requir ed · 
Languages . ... .. . . . ........ . . . .. .Four OoursHs 
English .. ...... . .. . ..... . . .. ... . . . Two Courses' 
Mathematics ... . ...... .. .. -. . . . . .. . . . One Course 
Science . ..... .... . .. .. .. .... . ..... 'Two Courses' 
Philosophy and Pedagogy .... . .... . . Two Courses 
History ... . . . . . . ....... . ... .. . ..... One CourSle 
Other courses to fill out the sixty s1ession hour s may be elected 
at la.rge. 
For the B. S. degr ee the following are :requir ed : 
English ... . .. . .. . . ..... . ... .. .. .. . rrwo Courses 
Mathematics . .. . ...... . ..... . .... Three Courses 
Science ........ . ..................Four Courses 
Modern Languages . . .. ........ . .... rrwo Courses 
History .. . ..... .. ... ..... . .. ....... One Course 
Other courses to make out the required sixty session hours 
elected at large. 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES · 
AST'RONOMY 
B.-Ma,fhematical Astron.omy.- The aim of this course is to 
give such knowledge of the subject as every well-informed per-
son should have. Young's General Astronomy is used as a text. 
Historical, desicriptive, physical, spherical and practical Astron-
omy are discussed·; as well as the principles and laws of the 
science, the theory o.f orbits, and a general study of the prob1ems 
of Longitude, I,atitude:, Eclipses, Time and 'rides. 
BIOLOGY 
B.-Zoology:-The study begins with protoplasm and the 
life phenomena of the cell, and advances by gradual steps to the 
higher forms. The College is continually aiming to increase its 
laboraiJO.ry facilities by the addition of appara.tus, and preserved 
specimens1. Two recitations and six hours' laiborato1ry work 
throughout the year. During the session of 1913-'14 the follow-
ing books were read as parallel work: Daribeshire's Breeding 
and the Mendeli_an Discovery; Metcalf 's Organic Evolution, and 
Fisk's Through Nature to God. 
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CHIDMI1STRY 
Bl-General Chemistry.-This class devotes three terms to 
the study of General Chemistry. Much attention is given to lab-
oratory work. Each student must perform about two hundred 
and fifty experiments. This course aims to cover the subject of 
General Chemistry in a thorough manner, Remsen 's College 
Chemistry is the text. 
B2.- Inditstrial Chemistry.-This course is given to the study 
of Chemistry as applied to the purpose of mankind. It is a 
subject of absorbing interest to the student of Chemistry. The 
course begins with a study .o.f the processes· by which metals are 
extracted from their ores. Then follows the study of the manu-
facture of chemicals, o.f porcelain ware, of leather, of soap, of 
paper, of cotton goods, of sugar and of a number of other articles 
which have so much to do with our comfort and happiness. Btu~ 
dents who enter this elass must have a good lmowledge of General 
.Chemistry. Remsen's Organic Chemistry and F. H. Thorp's 
Outlines of Industrial Chemistry are used as texts. 
ECONOMICS 
Bl.-Economics.- A survey of the principles of economics 
:in the first and second terms is followed in the third term by a 
study of the principles of money and banking. Instruction will 
be given by lectures, assigned readings, reports and discussions. 
Text: Taussig 's Principles o.f Economics. 
ENGLJI.SH 
B.- Ad.vanced Rhetoric a.nd Composih'.on.- Beginning with 
the study of words, phrasing, figures of speech, etc., a substan-
tial ground-work of style is laid. The work then proceeds to the 
larger consideration of the distinct types of prose literature. A 
deta~led study is made of description, narration, exposition and 
argument. At least one set essay in each of these types is re-
quired be.sides numerous themes, exercises and reports. Genung'~ 
Working Principles of Rhetoric; Nunter, Hersey and Greenough 
Specimens of Prose Composition and Connell 's A Study of 
Poetry are the texts. 
Bl.- Anglo-Saxon.- This course is designed as a means of 
acquiring an intelligent understanding of English, chiefly on the 
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philofogieal side. The student is introduced to the history of tb:e 
language and the origin and formation of words. Th~ rudi-
ments of Anglo-Saxon grammar are given special attention in 
the early part of the course. While the work is arranged so as 
to emphasize the laJJ.guage side of the study, an effort is aJso 
made to appreciate the artistic elements, both in priose and verse, 
of our earliest English literature. . The principles of Anglo-
Saxon syntax, the laws of scansion and the various verse forms 
are duly explained. 
B2.-Anglo-Sa.xon.-This is an advanced course to which 
Class Bl or its equiV'alent is a necessary preparation. In this 
course, Teutonic Philology is emphasized, Anglo-Saxon is con-
tinued, and the student is introduced to Middle English poetry. 
ENGILISH LITERATURIE 
B.-History of Literature.-The entire ground of English 
and American literature is traversed in consideraible detail, not-
ing the distinctive characteristics of each period together with 
its representative authors. The forms of literature cultivated in 
each period are carefully tabulated and a comprehensive. view 
taken of each important writer's work. As detailed an acquaint-
ance is made with the work of each author as time will permit. 
Taine's HiSitory of English Literaiture and other standard te:xts 
are prescribed, and extensive reading from library sources. 
Bl.-Dra.ma., Essary and Poetry.-In this cours·e a detailed 
study is made of several of the great periods of English litera-
ture. The course aims a.t breadth of view by emphasizing a dif-
ferent type of literature each term. 
E'all '!~rm-Elizabethan Dro;ma.; Story oif the period ; specimens of th:e Pre-
ShiakeSipeaN~lm Drama; Seiectoo plays of Shiakespeare. 
Winter Term-Eighteenth Century Prose; Study of the period; Lives and 
works of tfhe p11ose writea"s :friom Addi.son to Dr. JOihnson. 
Srpriing Term-The Representative Poet of the Nineteenth Century; Stud'y of 
the period ; Tille works CYf Tennyson. 
B2.-Epic Poetry, Fiction a(fl,d America.n Literature.-The 
aim of this course is the same as the pr·ooeding, but is restricted 
to different periods and different types of literature. 
Faill TeflJil-Epic Poetry to thtl Death of Milton; Srtudly of the peiriod; Mil-
ton's Erpiics and Dramas. 
Winlteir Term-Rise and Development of Fiction; Study of the pemoo; Cross' 
Development oif the EngU.slh Novel; Works of the chi ef authors. 
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Sprring Tell"m- American Literature; Ha·lleck's American Literll!ture; Page's 
The Chief Amerli.can P:oets. 
B3.-Litera.ry Movements.-In this coursie the great literary 
movements are treated. It is intended only for students who 
have completed at least one o.f the above courses·, or their equiva-
lent. 
Fiall Term-The Rena.4ssance; S·tudy oif the movement, together with speci· 
mens o·f the various fo1rms ·o·f Liitm-ature in whiiC'h it res·ulted 
Winter Term-Classicism; Study of the movement; Deta:Hed sfocly olf classic 
poertiry and the classic drama. 
Spring Term-Romanticism; Phelp's· Englislh Romanitic Movement; Works of 
the ch'iei romallltic p1oets to Burns. 
ENGLISH B'IBLE 
Bl.-Biblical History.-In this course the historical porti<ms 
of the Bible are read consecutively with the view of getting a 
general grasp of the whole field of Biblical History. Special em~ 
phasis is laid upon the development of the Jewish kingdom and 
its important place in the history of nations. , The iruterbiblieal 
history is briefly supplied by lecture so as to shlow the continuous 
develorpm~nt through New Testament times to the pres·enrt. Tht} 
English Bible:, revised edition is the chief text book. 
B2.-Biblica.l Litera.ture.-This course will make a study of 
the English Bible from the literary point of v~ew. The great 
types of literature in prose, poetry and drama will be found to 
be represented in the Bible and a somewhat detailed study will 
be made of each type. lVfoulton 's handbooks may be used, but 
the chief textbook is St. James' translation of the Bible. 
B3.-Biblic.al In.terpreta.tion.-·-The purpose of this course is 
to give a comprehensive· view of the message of the Bible as a 
whole. T1he design of creation, the messages of the prophets and 
the mission of the Hebrew nation are emphasized in the Old Tes-
tament. In NeiW Testament times the divinity of Christ, his life 
and resurrection together with the establishment and mission of 
the christian church receive special attention. 
FRENCH 
B.-This course does not necessarily presuppose a previous 
knowledge of the subject. The work begins with s:imple exercises 
_and careful aittention from the first is given to pronunciation and 
inflection. Chardenal 's French Grammar, part one, is completed 
-
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with constant emphasis on written exercises. Super 's French 
Reader, Merimee's Columba, Duma's Monte Christo or similar 
texts, amounting to about six hundred pages a.re read. 
Bl.--Chardeual 's Frenc;h Grammar; Duma 's I1a Tulipe 
Noire; Labiche and Martin's Voyage de M. Perrichon and Mo-
liere's Le Bourgeois and Hugo's Les Miserables or texts of sim-
itar grade are read. Constarut exercises in French writiing. 
B2.-Dumas' Excursiions sur les Bords du Rhein. Moliere 's 
L'Avare; Sandeau's M1le. de la Seigliere. Hugo's Quatre-vingt-
treize or texts of similar grade make up the reading· for this 
year. 
GEOLOGY 
Bl.-Genera.l Geology.-A course which eovers in a broad 
way the :field of general geology including the four divisions of 
Dynamical, Structural, Physiographical, and Historical Geology_ 
In the laborato.ry study is made of maps and geologic sections 
and rocks and minerals. At least a half dozen field excursions 
,a.re taken to the mountains on the east and west as well as to 
other points of especial geological importance in the Valley. An 
elementary knowledge of physics and chemistry is necessary. 
The text used is Chamberlin and Salisbury's College Geology. 
B2.-Physical Geofogy.--The subjects of Dynamical, Struc-
tural, and Physiographic Geology am treated in this course. 
Time will permit a much fuller exposition of the fundamental 
principles of physical geology than in Course Bl. Toward the 
close of the year building stones and rock weathering will be dis-
cussed at some length. In addition to :five lectures a week con-
siderable :field and laboratory work and parallel reading are re-
quired. Ries and Watson's Engineering Geology will form the 
basis of the course. (Geology B2 may be taken along with or sub-
sequent tJo Geology Bl). 
GEIRMAN 
B.-This course may be taken hy studenfa without a previous 
knowledge of German, although a year of high school work in the 
subject is a great advantage in taking up this course. Joynes~ 
Wesselhoft 's grammar, part one, is completed along with 
easy reading. Then siuch stories as Aus meinem Konigreich, 
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Roher als die Kirche, Kinder und Hausmarchen, Der Zerbro-
chene Krug, etc., making from five to six hundred pages of grad-
ed te~t are read, a1ong with a constant drill in grammar, and 
weekly exercises. 
Bl.-Joynes-W esselhoft 's grammar is reviewed and weekly 
written translations from English to German are givien on the 
basis of Stein's Exercises. ·For reading, story and drama are se-
lected. Stern's Geschichten vom Rhein, Keller's Legenden, Frey-
tag's Die Journalisten, Schiller's Wilhelm 'rell and Lessing 's 
Minna von Barn:helm are usually prescribed. Priest's History of 
German Literaiture is required as parallel. 
B2.-Joynes-Wesselhoft's Grammar as constant reference and 
Stein 's Ex€rcises for weekly writing are pre~ribed. During 
this year the classical drama, specimens of the best German 
poetry and prose are studied. Schiller's Maria Stuart and Maid 
of Orleans, Goethe's Hermann and Dorothea, Scheffel 's Ekke-
hard, Heine's Die Harzreise, Grilparzer's Der Arme Spielmann, 
Suderman 's Frau Sorge or similar texts a.re prescribed; also Hos-
mer 's History of German Literature. 
GREEK 
Bl.-This course begins with the rudiments of the language, 
paying careful attention to inflection, grammar and syntax. 
There is constant drill in writing for the purpose of mastering 
the forms and principles of Greek construction. White's First 
Greek Book and an introduction to Xenophon's Anabasis are pre-
scribed, and frequent writing based on the text. 
B2.-Xenophon 's An1abasis, first four books, or two books of 
the Anabasis and two books of Homer's Iliad. Goodwin's Gram-
mar and Exercises. Much attention is given to· forms. 
B3.-New Testament Greek. The Gospels, Acts and some of 
the Epistles are read and interpret'8d. Constant ref.erence is 
made to the variations of New Testament Greek from the classi-
cal. GoodWin 's grammar for reference. 
B4.-This course will vary according to the requirements of 
the student. It may be a course in prose using the orations of 
Lysias, Plato's Apology and selections from Demosthenes' On 
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The Crown; or, it may be a course chiefly in Greek tragedy com-
prising plays of Sophocles, Aeschuyllli! and Euripides. 
HIS·TORY AND SOCIOLOGY 
Bl.-Mediaevai arnd 1.lfod.ern Europearn History.-A survey 
of the world after the fall of Rome in the West is made, fol-
lowed by a more dertailed study of the historical n8irrative from 
Charlemagne to the present day, with special reference to epoch-
al events, illustrious personalities and the development of lead-
ing modern institutions. Readings, reports, and preparation of 
maps required. 
Texts : Emers·o111, Introduction to the Study of the Middle Ages; Ha.rd:illlg, 
]j]ssentials in Mediaeval History; Ogg, Source Book in Mediaeval History; 
Sobwill, A Political History of Modern Europe; Seigni0bos., The History of Oon-
temporQ!ry Civilization; Readings in European History, Vol. TI. 
B2.- History of the Christian Church.-Christianity as a 
movement is traced from the Apostolic age to the present. Spe-
cial emphasis is placed on the Ante-Nicene periods and the period 
of the Reformation. Fisher's or Newman's text is prescribed, 
supplemented by work in the library. 1'bis eourse is designed 
especially for ministerial students and others contemplating re-
ligious work. 
R3.- Sociology.- This course is based on Ellwood's Sociolog·y 
and Modern Social Problems and Ellwood's Sociology in its 
Psychological Aspects. Other authors as Ward, Ross, Hender-
son, Wright, Ellis, Ely, Dewey, Giddings, Small and probably 
others are investigated. Extensive reading, frequent reports and 
papers are required. 
LATIN 
Bl.- Latin prose. Livi, book XXI, Cicero's letters, Tacitus' 
Germania and Agricola. Situdies in Roman !Jiterature. Ben-
nett's Latin Grammar. 
B2.- Iforace, Selected Satires, Epistles, Odes and Epodes ; 
Juvenal, the principal satires; Private life of the Romans. Ben-
nett's Grammar. 
B3.~Tacitus, Historire; Horace, Odes and Epodes; Selected 
letters of Pliny; Prose Composition; Datin Scansion. Bennett's 
Grammar for reference. 
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MATHIDMA'DICS 
BL-Higher Algebra. am,d Trigonometry.-This covers the 
.subjects of Higher Algebra and Trigonometry in a complete and 
vigorous manner; omitting, ho1wever, those topics which demand 
a knowledge .of Calculus for their complete comprehension. 'rhe 
texts used are Ri·etz and Crawthorne 's College Algebra with 
. supplementary problems; Rothrock 's Plane and Spherical 'rrigo-
nometry. 
B2.-Analytic Geometry.--The year is given to the study of 
Analytic Geometry of two dimensions in CarteSJian and Polar co· 
ordinates based upon Laney's Co-ordinate Geometry. Students 
who have completed Class Bl will be admitted to this class. 
B3.- Ca.lcul1ts.-This courS'e begins with the review 0 1f certain 
features of Algebra and Analytic Geometry. 'rhe remainder of 
the year is devoted to a detailed study of Osborne's Differential 
and Integral Calculus. Students who have complered class B2 
or its equivalent will be admitted to thfa class. 
B4.- Gra.duate Course.-- This course is cpen to students who 
have completed all the above B classes or their equivalents. This 
work is intended for those who want to specialize· in l\fathematics. 
The year will be given to the study of Solid Analytic Geometry, 
Advanced Calculus and Differential Equations. 
B5.- Gmduate Coitrs·e.-- The first half of the session wilL be 
given to the study of the laws of force, motion and energy and 
their application to the statics of the material particle and solid 
bodies. The remainder of the year will be devoteJ to the study 
of the dynamics o.f the particle and solid body. The work is 
based on L1aney's Statics and Dynamics. This course is of ab-
sorbing interest to tho·se who intend to specialize in mathematical 
science. Course. B3 prerequisite. 
PEiDAGOGY 
B.-Psychofogy, School Hygiene, Methods arnd Marnage-
ment.- An elementary survey of the facts of the mental life, 
with special referencie to the science of education is based upon 
Betts' The Mind arnd Its Ed1wation and James' Talks to Teach-
c1·s on Psychology. During the winter term Burrage and Baily's 
School Decora.tion and Sa;nitatfon is studied. 8chool architec-
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Imagination, Attention and Normal Illusions is made experi-
mentally. In the winter term social or abnormal psycho·logy is 
taken up. The work of the spring term is educati0I1al psychol~ 
ogy, the nature and demands of consciousness, together with its 
reaction to the educative process and environrment. Extensive 
library work and note books required throughout the year. 
riiexts : PillSlbury, Essentials of Psychology; Seasho1,e, J!)lcrnc~ntwry ewperi-
ments in Psychology; Ross, Social Psychology; McDougall, Introduotion to Social 
Psychology; Coilrvin's The Learning Process. 
B2.-Jerusalem's Introduction to Philosophy, with readings 
in the works of ancient and modern philosophers, constitutes the 
subject for the fall term. The aim is to set for the studenrt the 
fundamental philosophical problems. Ethics, based upon Fite 's 
An Introductory Study of Ethics, with a consideratioDi of Mack-
ensie, Muirhead, Dewey and Tuft.;;, Martineau and others, con~ 
stitutes the work of the winter term. Reading, papers and re-
ports required. The spring term Creighton, An Introduction to 
Logic (reviS'€d edition) is studied. :Lectures, recitations, ex~ 
ercises. 
The text in logic contains an abundancie of practical exer-
cises. Each member of the class will be required to write an ex~ 
tended paper on s'Ome assigned subject to be read and cri·ticized 
in class at the end of eaeh term. 
PHYSICS 
Bl.- General Physics.- -This course requires a good working 
know1edge of Algebra, Plane and Solid Geometry, Trigonometry, 
and Analytic Geometry. A carefully graded course of experiJ 
men.ts must be performed by each student. 
THEOLOGY AND MI8'SWN·s 
'rhe courses in rr1heology and Ch:ristian Missions from the 
Bible School may be chosen as electives for the B. A. or B. S. 
degree. 
ENGLISH-PEDAGOGICAL COURSE 
T HE School of Education is designed especially for the training of teachers for the public schools. Graduates of 
tills course have successfully filled in the past almost all 
kinds of positions in the public school system. They have taught 
with distincJtion in the elementary and graded schools and have 
filled with ability positions in high schools as wen as principal-
ships and superintendencies The work is designed more particu-
larly, however, to prepare teachers for the elementary and grad-
ed schools. 
Entrance upon this course pre-supposes a -thorough comple-
tion o.f the work of th~ elementary and graded schools and at 
least one year o.f hlgh school work. Or, a seeond grade certifi-
cate in Virginia will be accepted as satisfying the entrance re-
quirements. Advanced standing in the course will be givien to 
all who pass a s1atisfacrtory examination under the faculty on any 
subjects of the course. Properly certified graduates of acic!"edit-
ed high schools of the various grades will be given standing in 
accordance with the work they have satisfactorily comple"ted. 
In the School of Educ3Jtion two subjects. are especially em-
phasized~English and Pedagogy. English is taught throughout 
the entire course, and special attention is paid to co·rrectness in 
the use o.f the language, ciareful practice in oral and written ex-
pression, and a broad range of reading in English and American 
literature. In pedagogy the proces'S of learning as well as the 
methods of teaching a.re kept constantly in view. The subjects 
include Child Psychology, Methods of Teaching, School Manage-
ment, School Decoration and Sanitation, Religious· Pedagagy, 
History of Education, and Philosophy of Education. Persons 
who complete this course will be granted a eertificaite of gradua-
tion. 
The work of this course is tabulated as follows: 
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FRE·SHMAN YEAR 
English .Al Mart:Jiematics Al 
Latin Al History Al 
Science Al 
SOPHOMORE YEIAR 
English A2 Mathematics A2 
Latin A2 History A2 
Sc.ienoo A2 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Englliili A3 Mathematics A3 
Pedagogy B Elective 
Elective 
SENIOR YEAR 
English A4 Pedagogy Bl 
Elective Pedagogy B2 
Pedagogical Seminar 
DESCRIP'l'ION OF COURSES 
ENGLISH 
English Al.-Advanced · Grammar and Gra.mma.tica.l Analy-
sis. This work must show evidence: of an accurate knowledge of 
the structure of English sentences, including capitalization and 
punctuation, and must be eorrect in spelling. Reed and Kellogg's 
Higher Lessons in English and Kimball's The English Sentence. 
English A2._.Rhetoric a.nd Composition. The course covers 
Style and Invention. It should sihow a general knowledge of lit-
erary form, the use of the simpler figures of speech and para-
graphing. Scott and Denny's New Oompoisition-R1hetoric is the 
text. Frequent exercises are required in Description and NaITa-
tion, and occasional ones in Exposition and Argumentation. 
English A3.-Literafo,re. The specimens for reading are com-
prised under two groups, one for careful study and practice, the 
other for reading. The works of the former group are read in 
class under the direction of the instructor and analyzed and dis-
cussed. T'he second group are read as parallel work by the stu-
dent out of class. 
STUDENTS' ROOMS 
-
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1. Fo,r Study and Practice. 'rhe following are prescribed 
for the year 1915-16: Shakespeare's llfacbeth ). Milton's L'Alle-
gro, Il Penseroso, Comus, and Lycidas; Burke's Speech on Con-
cizw.tion,; Macaulay's Life of Johnson; Carlyle's Essa.y on Bitrns; 
Washington's Farewell Address_; and Webster's Ffrst Bitnker 
Hill Or:ati01i,, 'l'his lis:t is subject to varia,tion. 
2. For reading. A list of at least fifty works is given, repre-
senting the best of drama, pro,se and poetry produced in Eng-
land and America. · From the list the student chooses twelve, 
upon which he repo·rts from time to time to his instructor. 
English A4.-History of Litemt1Ire. This cfass makes a care-
ful study of the history of English and American Litterature. 
Halleck's and Crawshaw's texts are used, · supplemented by re-
searches made from library sources. 
MAT'HE'MATTCS 
Mathematics Al.- Algebra to Qna:dmtic Equa,tions. The fun-
damental principles o~ algebra are studied in this class. Special 
emphasis is put upon factoring, the statement of problems in the 
form of equations1, and. radicals. Fisher and Schwatt's Secon-
dary Algebra. 
Mathematics A2.-Pla,ne Geometry. A standa,rd text such 
as Well 's Essentials of Geometry and original problems. 
Mathematics A3.-Advanced Algebra throitgh Quadmtfrs, 
Progression arnd the Binominal Theorem; ar1td Solid Geometry. 
Fisher and Schwatt's Algebra; \Vell 's' Essentials of Geometry. 
LATIN 
Latin Al.-I.Jatin Elements, Grammar and Composition, easy 
reading. 
Latin A2.-Cresar, Books I-IV, with Grammar and Exercises. 
Latin A3.-Six o~ations of Cicero, including the- four against 
Cataline ; Exercises and Grammar. 
J_iatin A4.~Virgil's Aeneid, Books I-VI; Exercises and Gram~ 
mar. 
GRIDEIK 
Greek Al.-White's First Greek Book; Xenophon's Ana-
basis Book I ; Exercises. 
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Greek A2.-Xenophon 's Anabasis Books II, III, IV; Exer-
cises and Grammar. 
May receive advanced credit. 
GERMAN 
German Al.--Joynes-Meissner's Grammar, Part I: Exer-
cises; Reading of about 150 pages of graded te.xt, including Oar-
men Sylva's Aus Meinem Konigreich, and· HiUern 's Roher als 
die Kirehe. 
German A2.-Grammar reviewed, and reading of about 400 
pages of elementary and interm.ediate German text, including 
prosie and poetry. Such texts as Grimm's Kinder und Haus-
marchen, Manly 's Der Zerbrochene Krug, Lillard 's Aus dem 
deutschen Dichterwald are used. 
FIRENOH 
French Al.-Chardenal's French Grammar, Part I: Exer-
. cises; Super's French Reader; Merimee's Columba, etc., making 
a.bout 200 pages of easy French prose. 
French A2.-Chardenal 's ],rench Grammar; Dumas' Monte 
Cristo, and texts of like grade, making about 400 pages of prose 
and drama. 
SOIIDNCE 
Science Al.-In this course a careful review is made of Po-
litical and Commercial Geography and Human Physiology. Map 
drawing and laboratory work are required. 
Science A2.-Elementary AgricitU'U,re. This course begins 
with a review of physical geography, and then proceeds to cover, 
for beginners, the general field of Agriculture. It treats such 
subjects as domestic animals, economic plants, soils', fertilizers 
and. farm crops. 
Science A3.-Elementary Phy.%cs. A general knowledge of 
the subject is given on the basis of Millikan and Gales' First 
Course in Physics. Students who undertake this course shiould 
have a knowledge of elementary algebra. Each student is re-
quired to perform a number of simple experiments and to make 
accurate notes descriptive of them. 
Science A4.-Elementary Biology. About one-half of the 
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session is devoted to botany, and the rest to zoology. In botany 
the work begins with a study of the structure and physiology of 
seed plants, followed by a discussion of economic botany. In 
zoology represerutative types are studied to illustrate the more 
important divisions of the animal kingdom. Laboratory work is 
required. Not offered this session. 
HISTORY 
History Al.-American. This course comprises a standard 
text in United States history, as Waddy Thompson or Hart, a 
history of Virginia, and a standard civil government, state and 
national. 
History A2.-English. Wrong's H1:Story of the British Na-
tio11, or Cheney's, Lamed's or a similar text forms the basis of 
this course. Special topics worked up from libriary sources. 
History A3.- Media.eva.l and Modern. lVIyers, West, or a text 
of similar grade is used. 
History A4.-Ancient. This course covers the eastern na-
tions, Greece and Rome. West's Anc,ie-nt W orldJ, or a similar text. 
MANUAL TRAINING 
The work in manual training teaches the student brow to han-
dle and care for tools. He begins with simple e:x;ercises, such as 
the plane surface, right angle, mortise, etc. Then he takes up 
simple pieces of furniture, as the footstool, or magazine rack. 
Friom these he proceeds naturally to the constructi'OI1 of a nice 
piece of furniture- a bookcase, library table, music eabinet, or 
centre table. 
BOOKKIDE'PING 
This work is made very practical. lVIany forms of business 
are represented and are conducted by the most modern and most 
approved methods. The student not only becomes thoroughly ac-
quainted with the science of accounts, but is drilled in the prac-
tical application of the principleS' of this' science to the various 
forms of business in the commercial world. 
PEDAGOGY 
For description of courses in pedagogy see, pages 28 and 29. 
Wqr i\rahrmy 
COLLEGE PREIPA~T'ORY COURSE 
T HE College Preparatory Course is a. standard four years course of study, designed to. meet the entrance require-ments of the best eolleges and universities of the country. 
The wnrk is carefu1ly graded so that students may enter any year 
of the course from the public or private High Schools without 
loss o.f time or credit. Graduation in this' course admits to the 
Freshman year of Bridgewater College without examination, and 
to any other college or university on similar or very reasonable 
terms. 
FliRST YEAR 
English Al Latin Al  
Ma.thematics Al Science Al  
SECOND YE'AR 
English A2 Latin A2  
Mathematics A2 8cience A2  
THIRD YEAR  
English A3 History Al  
Mathematics A3 Elective  
FOURTH YEIAR  
English A4 Elective  
History A2 Elective  
AGRICUL:TURAL COURS.E 
The science o.f agriculture finds its basis chiefly in the sciences 
of biology, geology, and physics. The art of farming is the prac-
tical application of these sciences to the farm for the. purpose of 
. gain. In the following course in agriculture it is believed that 
sufficient emphasis is placed upon the fundamental theory of 
agriculturie to enable the one who completes the course to meet 
intelligently the majority of the questions that confront the prac-
tical farmer. The course is by no means intended to be a pro-
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fessional one, but it includes tbJe study of those branches, the 
knowledge of whicih the average farmer should have, and may be 
expected to have under the modern opportunitie1s for educaition. 
Advanced Grammar 
Algebra 
Commercial Geography, 
Physical Geography . 
Agriculture 
Farm AccoUDJts 
English Literature 
Physics 
German 
FIRiST YE!AR 
Physioilogy 
American Historjr 
and Civics 
SECOND YEAR 
Plane Geometry 
Rhetoric 
THIRD y ,EAR 
Advanood Algebra 
Solid Geometry 
I
iiblr ~rqnnl  
N this school the College has pro.vided two courses. The pur-
pose is to supply as fully as may be the needs o.f the differ-
ent classes of students who wish to acquire a knowledge of 
the Bible eitJher as a means of culture, or as a preparation for 
Christian work. The class work is made practical, and leads to a 
first-hand acquaintance with the Bible and its teachings. 
ENGLISH BIBLE COURSE 
In this course the English Bible is the chief text-book. Dur-
ing the first year the entire text of the Old and Neiw Testament 
is oo;vered historically and exegetically. Portions not covered in 
detail are read by 1Jhe stud~:mts as parallel work. The course is 
designed especially for Sunday School teachers and superintend-
ents and other Christian workers. 
Studenits completing this course will be granted a certificate 
of graduation. 
FJ.RST YEAR 
Old Testament History New Testament History 
Old Testament Exegesis New Testament Exegesis 
Expression 
SECOND YEAR 
Therofogy Biblical Literature 
Missions R.eligious Pedagogy 
Teaeher Training 
THEOLOGY COURSE 
This course is arranged for those who desire a more extended 
course of training in Biblical subjects th'an the two years' cours1e 
provides. It is designed especially for Ministers, Pastors, Mis-
sionaries, Evangelists, and others who wish to devote their lives 
to the service of the Master. The College Preparaitory Course, 
or its equivalent will be required for entrance. This will neces-
sitate at least one year of preparatory Greek and will pre-sup-
pose three or four years of preparatory Latin. 
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Those who complete this course satisfactorily will be award-
ed the degree of Th. B. (Bachelor of Theology). 
FIH.iST YEAR 
Old 'resitament History New 'I1estament History 
Old Testament Exegesis New . Testament Exegesis 
Expression 
SECOND YE:AR 
Theology Elementary Greek 
Missions Biblical Literature 
Sociology 
THIRn YE'AR 
Systematic Theology New Testament Greek 
Church History Philosophy B 
Religious Pedagogy 
DESCRIPTtJON OF COUR18ES 
Old Testament History.- This class will be expected to study 
carefully the entire historical part of the Old Testamient in 
chronological order, with the Bible as the text-book. For the 
geographical setting Hurlbut 's Bible Atlas will be used. The 
great plan of Redemption, in its unfolding through God's teach-
ings, will be a feature of the course. 
Old Testa.ment Exegesis.- This class will take up the prophet-
ical and poetical books of the Bible, giving special attention to 
the prophecies in connection with their historical surroundings. 
Texts, the Bible and Hurlbut's Bible Atlas. 
New Testament History.- This course will include a careful 
study of the lives and works of Christ, Paul, Peter, John, and 
others of the apostles-a detailed historical and biograiphical 
istudy from the birth of Christ to the establishment of the Chris-
tian Church. T:ext, the Gospels and the Acts. 
New Testa.rnent Exegesis.--The year will be given to a care .. 
ful exegert:ical study of the New Testament text, including some 
of the parables and miracles of Christ. As many of the epis-
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tolatory books as time will permit will be treated analytically 
and critically. 
Theology.- In this course one· term is given to each of the 
subjects, New Testament Theology, Old Testament Theofogy, and 
Pastoral Theology. In connection with the texts the separate 
books of the Bible are studied in the ligh.t of the, most careful_ 
exegesis. 
Missions.-During the first term of this course a study is 
made of the heathen religions in their relation to Christianity. 
This serves as a necessary background for .the intelligent study 
of missions. The second term is devoted to the histo.rical study 
of modern missions, especially during the nineteernth century. In 
the spring term the practical work of the mission field is pl'lesent-
ed, based chiefly on the Professor's notes and experiences. 
Biblica.l L ,iterature.- This courae takes up a careful and ex-
tended study of some of the choice literary productions of the 
Bible, representing the di:ff.erent impol'ltant types o.f literature. 
T'he works chosen will be examined minutely wit1h reference to 
tlleir structu!'le and contents. 
Church History.- A year's work in this subject, in whic1h are 
tra·ced ·the Church's struggles with heresy, ignorance, and big-
otry, helps the student to appreciate more. than ever hisi Bible 
with its blessed privileges. 'rhe work is presented by topics, by 
lecture, and by class-room eonference. 
Systematic Theology.- This course naturally and properly 
follows most of the others here outlined. It gathers: the various 
doctrines of the Bible, elsewhere treated 8epa.ra1:lely, and organizes 
them into a sysitem. In this way a large and unified view of Bib-
licrul doctrine is secured. 
_Elementa.ry Greek.- This course begins with a study of the 
Greek alphabet, paying special attention to pronunciation, in-
flection and syntax. White's First G.re.ek Book is used and con-
stant drill is given in translating English into Greek. 
Philosophy B.- Two college courses in philosophy are offered, 
one in Psychology and the other in Ethics and liogic. Either 
may be chosen for the Theology course. Considerable libra-ry 
SOCIETY,_HALLS 
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work is required and extended papers on assigned topics are a 
necessary part of the work. 
New Testament Greek.--This course requires a year's work 
in the Greek elements as a pre-requisite. A considerable portion 
of the New Testament is read during the session, beginning with 
the Gospel of St. John. Later the Epistles of Paul receive spe-
cial attention. 
SEMINARY OOUR!SE 
Arrangemen.ts have been mane with the Bethany Bible S0hool 
of Chicago, 111., an instit1:1tion under the direction of the Church 
of the Brethren, by which the work of each institution may be 
credited by the other. B. A. graduates of Bridgewater College 
who have as many as four courses (or forty-five hlOurs work) in 
Psychology, Philosophy, Pedagogy, Sociology, anid four courses, 
o·r forty-five hours, in Church History, Theology~ Homiletics, 
Missions, New Tiestament Greek and Sacred I.1iterature, will re-
ceive two year's credit on the Seminary Course at Bethany. This 
will enable the student to receive the B. D. degree from the la.t-
t.er institution in two years after graduation from this Oollege. 
On the other hand high school graduates who have completed 
the full seminary course in Bethany will be given two years' 
credit on the college course at Bridgewater College, thus enabling 
them to complete the college course and receive the B. A. degree 
in two more years. When this work has been satisfacforily com-
pleted Bethany B:ible S.chool will, upon recommendation of this 
institution, confer upon them the degree of Ba.eheilor nf Divinity. 
~rqnnl of ilustr 
T HIS depa,rtJnent pro·vides fundamental training in the ma.in branches of musiic. BesideS' bringing the pupil to a high degree of accomplishment, it prepares ladies and 
gentlemen for an active carreer in the profession of teaching 
music. No yioung lady's education is now comp~ete without a 
knowledge of vocal and instrumental music. Leading educators 
believe that music is a necessary factor in restheitic deve1opment. 
This rieed and dema.nd we are prepared to meet. 
The lessons for the reed organ, piano, and voice culture are 
given privately. The methods used are the best ones tihe teachers 
in charge have been able to secure from the best sources. Vocal 
Music, Chorus Singing, Ear and Eye Culture, Harmony, Theory, 
Analysis, Counterpoint, History and Methods of Teaching are 
taught in classes of suitable num1ber. 
MUSIC 'TEkCHIDRS' COURSE 
The Tieachers' C'Ourse requires three years, and it is intended 
to qualify for a musical career in conducting and teaching in 
musical institutes, normals, s·chools, etc. The study of harmony, 
instrumental music, and voice culture in this course, is purS1Ued 
from the beginning to the close. These prepare one to compose 
music, sing, or play in an artistic style. 
First Year.-Ohorus·, Introductory, Theory, Harmony, Pia.no, 
or Organ, Voice Culture, Ear T·raining and Sight Reading. 
Sec:on.d Year.-Chorus, Harm~:my, History o.f Musie, Piano or 
Organ, Voice Culture. 
Third Yea.r.-Chorus, Piano or Organ, Vorice Culture, Har.. 
manic Analysis, Methods and Dirieicting Practice. 
NoTE.~The studies in Pia.no required in this 0ourse are the 
same as those of the Elementary, Preparatory and Intermediate 
years of tlue Piano Course. 
THEORY 
The following course in theory is required of those who com~ 
plete the Music Teachers' or the Voice Culture Course. 
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First Term.-Introductory Theory; Beginning Musical Nota· 
tion, Keys, Scales and Signatures, Intervals, etc. 
Secmu}, T'erm.- Re:view o.f the first term, Harmony begun, 
Chord Connection and Simple Part-writing from given basses 
or sopranos. 
Third Term.-rI'he Chords of the Seventh, with Exercises in 
harmonizing sopranos and basS'es in open as well as close posi-
tion. Modulation begun. Illuswative examples and explanations 
of chord progressions and modulations required at the piano. 
F01irth Term.- Harmonizing Melodies which modulate, no 
fingering being given. Exercises in Modulation at the piano, in· 
eluding transposition of various models into all keys. Advanced 
study in Secondary Seventh chords. 
Fifth Term.- Chromatically Altered Chords, Enharmonic 
Changes, Modulation in General. 
Sixth Term.- The Suspension, Retardation, Appoggi.atura, 
Anticipation, Passign-tone, Embellishment, Pedal Point, Melodic 
:figuration and a0oompaniment. Thie text-book is Lessons in Har· 
nwn.y, by Heacox and Lehman. 
Seventh Term.- " Harmonic Analysis," by Cutter. Also a 
review o.f Harmony at the keyboard, the exercises being played 
instead of written. 
Enghth Term.- Harmonic Analysis Completed. 
The above course of theory, with two terms of Simp1e Coun-
terpoint, will be required of those who complete the Pi,ano 
Course. Tiext-book, Lehman's Forty Lessons· in Simple C01inter-
point. 
MEITHODS 
Methods of tea.chting, and pra;ctice in directing are requiried 
of all those wh!o complete the Teachers' C{mrse. The work is 
taken up systematically, each pupil being required to tea;c;h a 
number of lessonis before the whole class, who, with the teacher 
in charge, critieise his work. This practice is found very help-
ful to those who expect to teach in Public Schools, Normal Classes 
or other elasses. 
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HISTORY OF MUSIC 
The Course in History of Music is required of those who com-
plete the Mlisic Teachers' Course, Piano Course or the Voice 
Culture Course. 
This course covers the entire history of the development of 
Music, from the Ancient Chinese, Japanese, Babylonian and 
Greek nations until the present, giving special attention to the 
·music of the Ohristian era. 
PIANO COURSE 
ELEMENTARY YEAR.--Handculture; National Graded Course 
I.; Sclunitt-Faelten; Scales: Kohler Op. 157; Duvernoy Op. 176; 
Easy Pieees and Sonatinas from Kuhlau, Lichter, and others; 
Introductory Theory; Harmony and Composition. 
PREPARATORY YEAR.-Schmitt-Faelten; 8'ca1es; National 
Graded Courses II. and III. ; Czerny's Selected Studies, Book I . ; 
Melodious Studies from Heller. Pieces ·from Heller, Bc.humann, 
Haydn and some modern composers, accompanying·; Harmony 
and Composition; History of ·Music. 
INTERMEDIATE YEAR.-Scales; Octaves and Arpeggios; Na· 
tional Graded Courses IV. and V.; Peter Silea; Studies ·by Cra· 
mer, Clementi; School of Velocity, Book II.; Czerny's; Bach's 
'l,wo-part Inventions; Selections from Be,ethoven, Henselt, 
Brahms, Moszkowski, Chopin, etc. ; aocompanying; Harmonic 
Analysis. 
GRADUATE YEAR.-National Graded Courses VI. and VII.; 
Bach's Three-part Inventions; Concertos from Weber, Liszt 
and Chopin; Sonatais from Beethoven ; Concert selections from 
Chopin, Mendelssohn, Rubinstein, Schubert, Liszt, etc.; Sight 
playing and accompanying; Siinple Counterpoint. 
For graduation in this course a high sehool preparation or its 
equivalent is required. 
VOICE CULTURE COURSE 
It is thl'lough the power, quality and method of using the voice 
that the hearer is impressed. Singing, without a correct habit 
of breathing or method of tone-producing, is ruinous and leads 
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to deformities of the muscles and often results m laryngeal 
troubles and diseases of the throat. 
Inasmuch as it is somewhat difficult to outline a course fo.r 
Vofoe Training and Art of Singing, no studies will be outlined 
here, but the needs of each student will receive careful attention, 
and studies given accordingly. No special method is followed, 
but the best is chosen from the different methods. 
REMARKS 
· 8tudents who pursue the Music Teachers' Course: .are required 
to complete Grammar, Arithmetic, English Language, and Elo-
cution. In the third and fourth years of the Piaruo Course the 
student is required to take two literary courses each year chosen 
from the departments of En:glis:h:, Hisfu1ry, Ge·rman or French; 
but no student shall take more than two literary studies at a 
time. 
Diplomas are awarded to persons who complete satisfactorily 
the Piano Course. The Voice Culture and the Music Teachers' 
Course lead to eertifieiate of graduation. 
Candidates for diplomas in the Pial]O Course or the Voice 
Culture Course must perform successfully in pilblic at leas·t 
twioo. 
MUSIC DEPARTl\'IENT--EXPENSES 
Per Term 
Chorus, ·d~.ily .....................•......••..••...•........... $ 3.00 
Organ, tiwo ·le1S1S1orus pier week. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.50 
Organ, orne Iiesson per week........................ ,........... 6.00 
Piano, two IJJes1sions pe:r week................................... 16.00 
Piano, one •I1e1s1s1on .p:eir we·ek.................................... 8.50 
Voice C:Uilture, two lesf!orrs per w1eek........••.................. 16.00 
HiSJto1flY, Hall"mony, or ADJailyis~s (outside any ieour.se), eiaicih. . . . . . . 3.00 
To pie1nsons who pnaicttee at home 1a r1eduic:tion of 20 p.e1:r ,oent is made 
:firoin the aJbov:e rates ·for Ongan andi Piano. 
ainmmrrriul ~rqnnl  
T HE purpose of this department is to prepare young men and women to 0onduct intelligently the affairs of tJhe busi-ness world. A broiad and practical training in business 
methods is necessary to the pe:vson who would most rapidly attain 
business success. Thousands fail annually through a lack of 
business training, and as our rapidly increasing eommerdal in-
terests continue to develop, the demand for well trained young 
men and women to take charge of the business o.f our eountry in-
creases. 
This school offers flour courses: (1) The Business Course, 
consisting of the regular lines of training for businiess life; ( 2) 
A Two-year Business Course, consisting of a year's work in ad-
dition to the Business Course: (3) The Stenographic Course, in-
tended for office helpers and amanuenses; ( 4) rrhe Combined 
Business and Stenographic Course which may be either a. com-
bination of courses one and three ·or two and three. 
Qualifications for Entering.-- If a student is found deficient 
in any study he will receive special instruction until he is able to 
enter the regular classes, but will not be permitted to do so -until 
he b!as the necessary preparation. 
BUSINES'S COURiSE 
First Term.- Commercial Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, Gram-
mar, Spelling, Penmanship, Letter Writing. 
Sec.and Term.~Rapid Calculation, CIOmmercial Arithmetic, 
Bookkee,pmg, Grammar, Penmanship. 
Third Term.-Rapid Calculation, Business · Praetioo, Book-
keeping, Grammar, Penmanship. 
STENOGRAPHIC COURSE 
First Term.- Shorthand, Typewriting, Grammar, Spellin.g, 
Penmanship, Letter Writing. 
Secon.d Term.-Shmihand, Typewriting, Gmmmar, Penman-. 
ship. 
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Third 
Practice. 
Term.-8hort1Iand, Typewriting, Grammar, Office 
~WO-YEAR BUS1INESS COURSE 
FIRST YE.A:R 
S1ame as BUJsineis\S Course 
1SECOND YEAR 
First Term.-~Commercial Law, History of Commeree, Eeon'O-
mic History of the United States, Typewriting, Rhetoric. 
Second Term.-Commercial I1aw, History of Commerce, Eco~ 
nomic History of the United States, Typewriting, Rhetoric. 
Third Term.-Commercial Law, Commercial Geography, Eco-
nomic History of the United States, Typewriting, Rhetoric. 
History of Commerce is to run for one half the year and Com-
merciial Geography for the .remainder of the time. 
All students who desire to do so ma.y substitute Agriculture 
for Typewriting. · 
Vommercial Arithmetic.--Particulair attention is paid to those 
parts of arithme:tic which are especially necessary to the busines.s 
man. Not only are rules and principles taught, but what is in-
finitely more important, thorough drill is given in applying them 
witJh the greatest rapidity and accuracy. 
Bookkeeping.-This constitutes the framework of the Busi-
ness Course. In this department books are actually opened, con-
ducted, and closed by the student. A great variety of business 
is repres1ented and conducted by the most modern, most progres-
siv:e and most approved methods. The student not only makes 
himself tho1roughly acquainted with the seience of accounts, but 
is drilled in the pmctical application of the principles of this 
science to the various forms of business in the commercial world. 
Rpelling.-Every c:ollege student ought to be able to spell all 
·ordinary words correctly. As a matter of fact-let it be regret-
ted-few are abJie to do so. Experience has shown us the import-
ance of this subject, and, therefore, we lay great stress upon it. 
The standard for passiing the subject is an examination grade of 
90 per cent. 
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Letter Writing .-'rhe business of this age being so largely 
conducted by letter, a knowledge of business correspondence is 
simply imperative, and a student cannot attach too much import-
ance to this part of the work. Many a young man has failed to 
secure an important position on account of some blunder in his 
application, due to ignorance of tib.fa subject. 
Penma.nship.-Good penmanship is its own advertiser, wea.rs 
its value on its face. A good handwriting often proves a step-
ping-stone to a lucrative position. Indeed, it is an indispens1able 
aid to evm-y one, whatever may be his position in society. We 
teach the most practical system of rapid writing. While stu-
dents a.re divided into classes, th1ey at the same time receive indi-
vidual instruction. Particular attention is paid not only to form, 
movement, etc., but also to the corTection of er~o1rS' and the .best 
way to avoid them. Special classes in 0 1rnamental wr_iting, en-
grossing, flourishing, etc., are organized when applied for. 
.Rapid Ca,lcula.tion..-Students will be drilled to develop speed 
and accuracy in computation. Without thiese two elements a man 
is inefficient and seriously handicapped in the business world. 
Comrnercial La.w.-This is a general course running for a full 
yea.r. The subjects of contracts, agency~ sales of personal prop-
erty, negotiable instruments, and insurance will be given special 
attention. It aims to give the student a practical knowledg1e of 
commercial law and to train him in the legal ethics of. business. 
History of Comnierce.-The student will be given a general 
survey of the development of commerce from the days of ancient 
Egypt and Greece down to th:e present tim<~. Most of the time 
will be devoted to the study of the comrneree of the last 400 
yea.rs. This course runs a half year, the remainder of the year 
being devoted to ciommercial geography. Text: Day's History of 
Commerce. 
Commercia.l Geogmphy.-Scarcely any subject connected 
with commerce is more interesting than this. 'rhe acquisition of 
islands by our government, the extension of ·Our trade, the com-
petition between our gulf and eastern ports, and many other mat-
ters of commercial interest are· attracting the attention of the 
business men of the entire country. 
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Economic History of the United States.-A study of the na-
tural resources of America, the colonial systems of land tenure, 
and the character of the early settlers will be followed by a sur-
vey of the industries of the United States. rrhe economic forces 
that made for ~he success or failure of our industries will be 
pointed out. Bogart's Economic History of the Upited S.tates 
and Coman 's Industrial History of the United States are used as 
texts. 
Shortha.nd.-The varied uses of Shorthand are so well known, 
and its benefits so fully recognized by b11s1iness and professional 
men, that we deem it unnecessary to dwell -at length on the im-
portance of gaining a practical knowledge of the art. 
We teach the Pitman System of phlorrography, using Dement 's 
Pitmanic Shorthand and Eldridge's DictaJtion Exercises. 'rhe 
teacher in this department, however, introduces such contrac-
tions and expedients as she has found to be of advantage in ac-
tual practice. 
Typewriting.--This, going hand-in-hand with shorthand, will 
receive its due S'hare of attention. The commercial world is mak-
ing stronger demands to-day for competent typewriters than ever 
before, hence the necessity of careful preparation to meet the de-
mands. After the student has acquired good, accur.ate :fingering, 
and has learned to manipulate the machine, he will have letters, 
speeches, court work, etc., dictated to him, and will be instructed 
in making proper transcripts of his notes. The T1ouch System is 
taught. We use the Remington Typewriters. 
The time required to learn shorthand varies greatly with dif-
ferent students. It depends upon the attitude of the student, 
upon the efforts he puts forth, and also upon his previous educa-
tion and training. If he possesses average ability and industry 
he may possibly be preparied as an amanuensis in six months. 
Borne take a year or more. Very few will be able to graduaite 
in this course in less than three terms. 
For an amanuensis diploma the student will be required to 
write f:vom new matter at the rate of 90 words per minute, and 
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transcribe his notes on the typewriter at the rate of 30 words per 
minute. 
If the student does not possess a satisfactory knowledge of 
penmanship, orthography, practical grammar, and correspond-
enee, he will be r.equired to study these subjects before entering 
this department. 
Students who enrter for the Shorthand and Typewriting 
Course will not be permitted to take studies outside the 0ourse 
except by thle eonsent of the faculty. 
PosITIONs.- We aid our graduates in securing positions. The 
College has frequent applieations each year for bookkeepers and 
amanuellil.es, and nearly always has more good positions waiting 
to be filled than it has students prepared to fill them. Any one 
who completes either course in a satisfactory manner is praetfo.. 
ally 0ertain to secure a good position in a short time. 
Typewiriting alone (.peir month) .......................•......... $1.50  
Bus;ineS1s PracitJice Entna1ncie Fee (p1aid one<e) ............. . ....... 2.00  
i\rt  
T HE work in a.rt provides instruction in form, proportion,  light and shade, color and perspective. The course in- cludes water color, chiarc:oal, crayon, painting in oiL china  
decoration, etc. The work is individual, and the time given to it  
can be adapted to the requirements of the student.  
There a.re also regularly orgianized classes in free-hand draw- 
ing, sketehing from still life an~ from nature.  
The Art Studio is a light, airy room, and is equipped with a 
good variety o·f models and samples of va.rious kinds, easels and 
other needed furniture. A new kiln for the firing of china has 
recently been installed. Firing will be done for parties outside 
of the college when possible. 
Art studio periods are an hour and thirty minutes in length. 
EXPENSEIS 
Pe1r teirm. ..............••...•...•......••. . .•......••..•..... $14.00  
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Bowman, Anna Arnoldi .......................... Jo:hnson City, Tenn.  
MHler, EIUa E . ................... • .. . . ..... ....... . Bridgewiater, Va.  
COLLEGE 
SENIOR YEAR 
Alley, Harward Lee .................................. F1i1Slherivme, Va.  
Cline, Mra;ry E ............ •.. ............. ... ......Weyeris Oave, Va.  
Coffman, Aubrey Reherd ........... .. .............. BI'idigew:ater, Via.  
Glic:k, Jolhn T ........... . ..................... ... . . Bridgewater, Va.  
Hoover, Roy MicihiaeJ .... .... . ...... •. .• ... ............ Roanoke, Va.  
McGann, S1amuel NapoJeon ................ .... . . ... Bridgewarterr, Va.  
Miller, Osiciarr Srtuart ..... ..... . ............... . .... Bridigewiruter, Va.  
Myem., Minoll' Morton ................................... F1aiirfax, Va.  
Seese, Norman Alexander ............................ Nokesville, Va.  
JUNIOR YE,AR 
Bu:rns, Robeirt Ky1l:e . ... ............ ... .............Brid!gewater, Va.  
Driv1er, Chrurleis S ...... ... .........................Weye~s Cave, Via.  
Flohir, Eai1l Willbrur ..... . .....•...•...... • ...•.... • ......Vienna;, Va.  
Leatherman, Lena Ruth ............................... .. Vienna, Va.  
Sanger, Liina E ..... .... . . .... ..... .................Bridgewater, Via.  
Thoirirus., Mino1r Wine ................................... Dayton, Va.  
Ziglerr, M. Ro1beirt .................................Hrur.riisonbtung, Via.  
SOPHOMORJE YIDAR 
Chew, Lloyd M. . ........................... ... ........ Monteney, Va.  
Drivel!', Crurl S. . ....................... ...... .......... Straunton, Va.  
Flory, Byir•on Morton .................................. StaUJnton, Va.  
Flory, Lillie Kartfuiefl'linie ............................. Br:idigewater, Va.  
Flony, Ray H................................ ·:· ........ Staunton, V'a.  
Hesis1e, Cl1rurence Geo:nge ...................... ..... . M>ay;sviiHe, W. Va.  
Leatherman, Vida Na1omi ........ .. ......... . .. .. .. ..... . V1i1enna, Va.  
Mill:er, Dewitt H. . ...................................... Oakton, Va.  
Wiampler, Whitfield E. . ................ . . ... ....... Br:tdigewater, Va.  
'Wlhite, Anna Laruriai ................ . ........... ... . Jones•boro, T'enn.  
Zigler, M1:iich!ae1l J. . ............. .. ............ .. ...... Broaidlway, Va.  
Zigll,er, Sall'ah Chryistene ............................ ..ChUJI'lchviUe, Va.  
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Arno:M, Amy Laura .... .......... . . , .......... Pleas1ant Dale, W . V•a..  
Bowman, Wlrurren D. . ................................... Dayton, Va.  
Bundliek, Viriginia Dell .. . ..... . .......... ; ............. Ou1peper, Va.  
Burns, Jolhn Hobamt ........................... . ... Bridgewater, V'a.  
Orurr, Oh!arrlels Erdgair ... ...... ..... ........................ Pa;los, Va.  
Cline, Pearl Virginia ..............•...............Weyers Cave, Via.  
Oraun, Josdie Ruth .................•...•..••....... Brridg,ewiater, Va.  
Driver, Erarl B. . ..............•...........•. .•. .. . .... Mrt. Solon., Va.  
Driver, Ma:riy EUen ... .... . ; ..•..................... TimberviUe, Va.  
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Early, L1enorra E. . ....... . ..................•......Harrisonburg., Via.  
Good, C1arteir V...................••......•....•......... Druyton, Va.  
Good, Dw1iJght ............•.......•.... ...•............... Dayton, Va.  
Harrn1Sltead, Petell' El ..........•...••...•...•........... Oaki1and, Md.  
Harvey, Lyla Orna1 ..........• ....•. .••..•••..• ....... Bayardi, W. Va.  
Holsingerr, A:mo1s S. A. . ..•.....•...•..••..•...•....... Br'oadwaiy, Va.  
Keir:tin, Ol!Jlie V. . ...................••.......•...... Br:iid1gewate1v, Va.  
LeidlLg, Eistheir Beill ....•...•....•...•..•....•....... Miididletown, Via .  
Mc:AV'o,y, Vi1rgie Le1e ............••.........•.•... Fayetteville, W. Va.  
Mauz,y, Ftrank ............. .•• ..•...••..••..••..••. :Rexrode., W. V'ai.  
Milleir, Cl1audliJa1 Sallrie .... • •..••..•....•....••.......... Oakton, Via.  
Millell", E. Dewitt ......•...............••...•....... BridJgewruteir, Va.  
MomiiJson, W'iiJllliam McK. ...•..•...•...••...•..••.... Har'I'ishumg, N. C.  
price, HolWlard Lie1Roy ...•...•...•..••......••............. Po;lo, lB.  
See, E;rne1st A. . ...............••..•........•....... MathiaJs, W. V1a.  
Shipman, Noiria Friancie1s .........••..••..•.......... BI"iidgerwQjter, Va.  
Simmons, WtLUam Berr11in ..........•...........•..... Ba!I'torw, W. Va..  
varrner, Wailla1c'e Brown ..•.........••.......•......A:r!bovale1, W. Va.  
wamp·le1r, Hattie Beatrice ...........•..••..••..••... Penn Lairld, Via.  
Whiteis1ell, Wifilil!ard A. . ......•.. ".. •..••..•....•....•.. Keiezeiltawn, Va!  
PREPARATORY 
S,EJNJOR YEAR 
ClinedliILSt, Cleiada Ohlloe ..••..••..••..••..••.••..••...EdinbllllI'lg, Via1. 
Evem, Cllnra Eiliz1abiert:Jh ......••..••......••...•.....Bridgewiatetr, Va. 
Garst, Ste1Ua ..................••..••..•........•..BrldigewatJeir, Va. 
Good, Eldna EiaJrlman ............••...•.••.......... Bridgew1ruteir, V1a1. 
Harloe, Clharles Bruce ............•........•....•...Winchestetr, Va. 
HarshbiaI'lg1elI', I1s1aa,,c L........•......•............. Port Repru1bliic, Va. 
Heatwole, Lelia Bruce ............................ Hall"riJsonburr:g, Va. 
Hounshell, Paul ..........••..•...........•..•..... N1ew Market, Va.1
Jordan, Earl R. ........••..••......••..............TimberV'iUe, Va.  
Kagiey, M:acy E...................•.................. ConiicvilllH, Va.  
Long, FI'lank M.........••...•..•...........••.... PoTit Repiuihld1c, Va.  
Miller, F1anni:e R. .......•.......•..................Bridigewia,ter, Va.  
Mi11e1r, Mlattie A. . ........... ....••...•...•... .....BrMgewater, Va..  
Miller, Ome1ga L. . ..............•••..•........•.........Oakton, Va.  
Phillips, No1ra A... ......... ........................W 1aynesboro, Va.  
Rolle1r, Charl1es W ......•...•......••.. • •..••...•... Bridgewater, Va.  
Si,pie, Ethel Vir.ginia ..... ..• ..............•........Bridigemaiter, Via.  
Sipe, Minnie L. . ...........•....................... Briidg.erwater, Va.  
Snyder, W'illiiam OOllaiw .......•...•..•............... lligJitown, Via..  
St:ricild·er, Harry Os1cair .................•...........Shenandoalh, v 'a.  
Swe1cker, Ode1s Elwood ............... , ............ Spring CI"leiek, Va.  
Wakeman, Henry E;a:rly ......•...........•........... EidinlbUJrg, Va.  
Wampileir, Leom1md S1ylV1anUJs .. •• .................... Penn Laird, Via.  
Witse, SailllUleil Griffin ......•............. , ......... Mt. Or1ruwfo:rid, Va.  
Z:iJg,l.eir, Mairy Pauline .... ...............•............ B:roadwa'Y, Va.  
JUNIOR YEAR 
Boiwman, Oscar FflankLin ...........•.................... Dayton, Va.  
Cline, MJa1e Lilliie- ......................... ..•.......... StaunrtJon, Via.  
Cline, Wi:lliie Beat11icie ...........•..••.........•....... Staunt1on, V'a.  
Oupip, De1e L. Miller .......•.............................. Dayton, Va.  
Dieh:l, Joihn W. E........ ; .......................... Penn La,iird, Va.  
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Di:ehl, Paul R . ......... .•.....•....•..•...••.•. ••••• Penn Lail"d, V'a.  
Flory, Anna Flormwe ........••...•..••.......•....... Staunton, Va.  
GMck, '1\iiaittie Vingimia .........•...•......••...••....•.. Dayton, Va.  
HaJiwey, Allen Shie'11d1s ..............••..••..••.•... Brid!geiwatJer, Va.  
Ki:naiooile, Edigar S. . .. •......••.. .•...•... ..••..•••.•. Mt. Solon, V'a.  
Ma:i!dlen, AviS' J ....................•.......•........ Br.tdigewater, Via.  
Miller, De1pihiia Mary ....•........•...•..••........ Mt. Clraiwford, Va.  
Mii:l1e.r, IDa111l "Wlilhert ......••..............••........ BddigiewiateT', Va.  
M.iJII.er, iR.JaQ,pih ..........•....•......•...•....•...... Brid'.ge:wate.r, Va.  
Myers, John T .......••................................. Fairfax, Va.  
Neff, Jannie BiT1d ............... ...••.......... ..... QuicikiS1buT1g, Va.  
Neselroid1t, Grace Lee .........................•....... :IDdin1bUJ1'1g, Va.  
Wi:s1em1a,n, Bertie Anne . .' .......•........... .•......Waynes'bo;ro, Via.  
Y1a;gier, James Aubrey ............................... Br.iigfutwood, Va.  
SOPHOMORE YE,AR. 
Bowman, Walter lsaJac ..............•........•.....B:I1tdgewater, Va.  
Bowman, Rebecca ......................••.•....... B11ildlgewtater, Va.  
Burns, Myrtie Eliziabeth ........ ...........•.......•. B111rns,viHe., Va.  
Cline, D . .Ail'l1ie ......................••..••..••........ Griottoes, Va.  
Cline, :ffiaiy Bpitler ..............•............•.... StuartJs Draift, Va.  
DOVlel, F:I1ances Marie ............•....•...•..••.... BI'iidgiewiateir, Va.  
Oarber, Paul Neff ...............•..•...••..........BridigewiatJer, Va.  
K!anost, Re1sis1ie Aliiice ...•.... . .•...••..••••.••....•... Mt. Solon, Va.  
MicA.voy, Estheir Anna ..•••.••..••..••..••...... Fayiett€1Vilile, W . Va.  
Mi11eir, CIM'HY F. . .•.......•...•....•...•..••..••.... BTidigiewat~ri. Va.  
Miller, Vaid1a E ...••..•...••.....•..•.••....•...... Mt. Crruwford, Va.  
Nelson, Sudie Ma1e ...........•.......•..••......... Dry Run, W. Va.  
R:eievies, Eugene Davis ..........•.•..••..•.•.••..••.. Mt. So1lon, Via.  
Ritclh.ie, Geoa-gia Lee ..........•...........•...•...Ha1"ris·on1bwig, Va.  
Rodeffeir, Edna mrn.ILC:es .................•..........Brildlgewtaiter, Va.  
Showa'lte1r, Mial"y E. . .•............•...•...•..••.. Port RepiuJbl1i:c, Va.  
Simmons, Do1rothy Belle ..................•.......... Mt. Solon, Va.  
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Alley, Elsie V.........................••..•. ....... . FilsherV1iHe, Va.  
Bowfillan, Miartin Luther .....•..••..••..•....•.......... Dayton, Va.  
Bow:m1an, Pend1'e1ton .....•..••.......•.....••.......... Cri:mo11a, Va.  
Branson, Harper Lionel ...........•..............Lost River, W. V'a.  
Chambers, S1aJdli:e R. ..•.............................Bridgewater, Va.  
Oline, Eftii·e V..........•...•..•..•....••.....• •...... .. Dayton, Va.  
Oline, Giiaice R. . ......................•............ BT!idigtewiater, Via.  
Craun, M1rur'i.on J. . ................................. BiiiidigieWlatJeir, Va.  
Kirk, VeT"nia Ma,e .......•......•....•..••..•••..... Failnmont, W. Va.  
Kirk, M'artha Floren1ce ......•....•..••..•••....... F\ad:rmont, W. Va.  
MciCann, Heney Gibblle ..........•...••...••.••.... Bridige:wrute:r, Va.  
Miller, Hubert E. . .........••...•..••.............Mt. Orawford, Va.  
Mi11er, Ina Ruth ......••..••..•• ..•... ........ .. ... Briid:ge1W1atieir, Va.  
M'iller, Leiwi!s Daniel .............•...•...•..••... , . Brid•gewiateir, Va.  
MoyeiTls, Wia.Mio BriJg,gis .........•..••......••..••.... :Ma,tlhiaJs1, W. Va.  
O~eibaugih, Jolhn Boyd .....•..•...•.......•...••....North River, Va.  
Sanger, Hall.Jie Kattherine ..••..••...•..••.....•• Fayiette1viille, W. V'a.  
Snid!er, FUiank M. . .........••..................•.... MathiJaJs, W. Va.  
Snyd1er, Miatitie GDa-d,ys .......•..••...•...•..••...... Mathia:s, W. Va.  
Thomas, Bell"th1ai Bai~bara •...•...•.........•.••.... Bri:digeiwiateir, Va.  
Thomas, Evia Oatiheirine ........••....••...•..••..•. Briidgewate1r, Va.  
W :right, Et:Jbel M·ae ..•..•..••..••...•..••..••••........ Grottoes, Va.  
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ENGLISH BIBLE OOURS1E 
Cline, Anna F'llOII'en.c}e ......••..........•............ Mt. Sddneiy, Via.  
Ol'ine, Minor J. . .............•........•..........•.Bridgewater, V·a.  
Clowier, Leiwiils M. . ..........•..................... Ga!te1W1ood, W. Va.  
Coffman, Bessie Phares ..... . ............•......... Bridig,eiwiateir, Va.  
craun, Benjamin H. . .........•.................... Brid'ge1Water, Via.  
Driv-er, John Le1w·ils ..•........•......••..•......... Bmdig:eiwiaiter, V·a.  
Hartman, Wlalttell' W .............•.................. BriJd1g0w1aitJe1r, Va.  
Huffman, John David ..............•...•...••...... B~idig,ewiate1r, Via.  
~erllin, Olld!e V. .. . ... . .......... . ........... ... . ... Br"idgiewater, V:a .  
Leidig, Eistheir Beil! .....•...........•.......•......Mildd1ietown, Via.  
Lang, Mattie R. . ....................................... Hinton, Va.  
Milleir, Arthrlllr Chri1s:tian ...............•..•.......Wey;ws Oave, Via"  
Stickleiy, •Samuel C. . ..•......•.....................Br:iidigewatler, Via.  
Wlalteir, WilJ.liam Inredell"ick ......................•......Or'ilmo1m, Va.  
Wakeman, Cll::uarl•es H. . ....... . ......•........•....... IDdiinbU!l1g', V·a.  
Waikeiman, Id1ai M...................••.......•..••..•.EdinblUJI'lg, Va.  
ZimIDJell'1Illt:i.n, C:b.Jarl1eis W. . .. , ......................... Mt. Solon, Va.  
THEOLOGY COURS'E 
Coffman, E:rne1srt Sitrriayeir ...........................Briidgewatw, Va. 
Garber, Danieil B. . ......... • •.. . .. . ....••.....•.... Bridgewater, Via. 
Ha;r:pine, Jacob W'illilam ......•............•..••... Mt. Jlaiciklson, Va. 
Leatherman, Lena Ruth ..••..••..•...••..•••.••..•••...Vilennia, Va. 
Leatherman, ViJda Naomi ..•...••..••......••.......•...Vienna, Va. 
Wright, John WiltiJam ..••..••..•••.•••••..••..•••••.•• Grottoes, Va. 
Zigle1r, Jacolb D. . .....•.......••....•...••..•......Bridlgiewtater, Via. 
Zigl:e11i, Sarah Catherine .... , .•........•............ Ohrurchville, Va. 
Students who have taken one o:r m()(l'le regular studies in this  
s:ch.0011.  
Alley, Elslie V. . .................................... FiJsherslV'ille, Va.  
Alley, Horw1allid Lee ..........................•...... FisherslVill/le, Va.  
Arnold, Amy l.J;;lllll'la ....................•...... Pleiasant Dale, W. Va.  
Arnold:, Be1s1slie W. . .......••..••...•.••.......... Burlingtton, W. Va.  
Bowman, Martin Luther .................•..............Dayton, V1a.  
Cline, Ma1ry E...................•................Weyers Oave., Va.  
Cline, D. A·:rlie ........................................ G:r;ottoe1s, Va..  
Clinedlilllst, C!leiada Chloe ..............................Ed'inburg, Va.  
C:raiun, Mlrurion J. . ................................. Brri:digiewiater, Va.  
Craun, Josie Ruth ...•........••......••..•••••....Br.id•geiW\atiell', V·a.  
Cupp, Els:i'e 0 ......................... . ............... Staiunton, Va.  
Ear.ly, Lenora Esther .................•...........Har,rilsonbiur;g, Va.  
Evers., Clora Eliz1a:b:ert:Jh ..•................•......... B~ild!gewater, Vlai.  
F1'ory, Riay H.............•...........•............... Staunton, Va.  
Heatw101le, Lelia Bruce .............•..... . .....•..Harl'lisonibuir,g, Va.  
Resse, ClalI"&lJCe Ge1ooig·e ..•...••..••..••....•.••... Mayisville, W. Va.  
H01lsinge1r, Amos '8. A. . ..•..........••...............Broa1d1way, Via.  
Huffman, Mlinnie :norem.oe .......•.•................Churoh'Ville1, Va.  
Kainost, Rie1s,sie Aliice ......••..••..••.....•...• -..••... Mt. Solon, Va.  
Kirk, Martlh:a F1o:re•Il!Oe ...•..••........•...•.••.•.. FM'l'mcmt, W. Va..  
K~rk, Verna May .......•.....•.•......•..•...••.. Fa1irmont, W. Via.  
Laymon, Dw'ilg:ht UalWT\ence ...•..•...........•....•Hamrisonbuirg;, Va.  
Miai!dlen, Avils J .......•....•.......•......••........BrJid1gew•rutieir, Va.  
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MyelI'ISI, John T................•.... , .....•.............Failriflax, Va. 
Myier.s, •Minor Mo·rton ..•...............•....•.......... mairfax, Va. 
Neff, Ellliza:beth GI"aeie ....•••.••..•..... , •••..•••...Neiw M'arkeit, Vla1. 
Simmon1si, ClaJI'ia R. . ........••...•...••••.......•.. Brli!digawater, ¥a. 
Wakem/an, Henry Eiarly ......••..•....•.•...•••.••....E:din1bu1rg,1 Va. 
Zigler, M!acy Pauline ........... .•....•....••...•....BrOlaidway, Va. 
Z.iigle1n, M. Ro1berrt .......................•.........Hatt'isonbur.g, Via. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
PIANO COURSE 
EM'ly, Lenora IDstheT ......••..••••••••••..•••..•. Hairrisonrbull'ig,, Va.  
Shaffier, Peiairl Z. . .•...••..•........•....••...•......N o>kesvi'lle, Va.  
MUSIC TEACHERS' COURiSE 
Cline, Haz·e1l Huff •.••..••..••..•••.•••••••••••......... fuyton, Via. 
OUJpip, A'lm•a ....••..•....•...•..••..••..•.......... B:rid1geiw1aterr, Via. 
Cup;p, E:lsii'e Ola ....................................... Staunton, Va. 
Evoos, Effd.e Lwi:1la •••••••.••..••••••••••••••..••••. Bridig1e1wa.ter, Va. 
Long, Elme.r L. . •... .... . ......••...•.....••...... Br~digie1wlrutelI', Va. 
Millier, Mattie A. . .••••..••......•••.•.•....••••.... Br~d:geiw:aiter, Va. 
Wam.pleir, Nina E. . •.••••.•••.••••••..••..•••..•.Port Republic, Va. 
STUDENTS IN PIANO 
Bundick, Virig.inila DeU ••....••••.•••..••..••..•.••.... Oul.p1eip€tl', Va. 
Coffman, Bes1slie Phaireis •••••.••••••..•••••••.•••••. BrdldlgewatJer, V ·a. 
Oline1, F'a.y Slpii1tl'er ••••••••••••..•••.•...••....••.. StUJarts Drfaift, Va. 
Oline, HJa1zel Huff ..••..••..••..••..•...•....•..••......Dayton, ¥a. 
Clinedlins.t, Cle'aida Oh~oe .........................•.... Ed'inbUJI'g, V·a. 
Ou:p1p1, Alma ....................................... Bridgewater, Va. 
Cu.pip, Elsiile Ola .....•.. ~ ........... ·............•.... S.taun1:Jon, Via.. 
Dasher, Euntce Annalee .........................•...... Peru, W. Va. 
Diehl, Paul R. .........................•...•........Penn Lmdlrd, Va. 
Early, Lenora EstJheir •.••••••.•••••.•••••••..•••••HainritsonJhUll'g, Va. 
Evers1, Effie Iwiilla ..••.•...•••••.•.. •••.••..••.••• BT'iidg:e1Wlaite1r, Va. 
Flo.ry, Anna Floirence ............•................... S.t1anmton, Va. 
Kageiy, M1acy E. . ................... , ................ Conicviille, Vla1. 
Kanost, >Re1s1s1ie A1ic1e ................................Mt. Solon, Va. 
Leathe1rman, Vild:a Naomti ...............•..•...•........VrLenna, Va. 
I1ong, Ellme·r L.. . .••..••.••••.••..••..•••.••....•.••Brtd1geiw1rute1r\ V•a. 
liong, Mattie R. . .........•.......•......•.............. Hinton, Viai. 
MoOann, Henrry Gib.bile ...•......•...•....•...•....Br.idlg:eiwatell', Va. 
MoCann, Macy ....................................BI'l]digewtaJter, Va. 
Millell', Claudia Same ..••.•••..••.•••..••..••••.••..••.. Oakton, \r.a. 
Mri:ller, M\aitt'ie A .....••..••..••.•••. : •••.••..••..••BII'li.d'gewateT, Va. 
Neff, ID1izaibe1th Grace ................-..............New Marlrnt, via 
Ritchie, Mrurly Virg.ini.a ......•....•..••................Grort:lt!oe1s1, Va, 
S1angell', Siy:lvia BlLTtls •.•...•...••..••..••..••..••..Bridigeiwatell', Va. 
Shaffer, Pea.rl Z......... ....••.•...•••. ............. Nokeisivi1l1e1, Via•. 
Waimprlell', Nina E'. ....••.•••..••..••..••..••..••..Port Repruiblic, Via. 
W1r•i,ght, Anna Ziglell' .••.•...••..•••.••...••.••••••. BT'i.digeiwa1te,r, Va. 
W 1r]ght, Ethel Mae ....................................Grottoes, Va. 
STUDENTS IN ORGAN 
Oline, D. Aiilie .......•............•...••..•...........Grottoe1s, Va.  
Hoilsingeir, Amos s. A. . ...... : .. •....•. .••..•........Broadw1aiy, Via1.  
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Holsing1e1r, Carlson F . . ..........................•..... Broa1dw1ay, Va.  
McAvoy, ES'ther Anna .. .. .. ...... .... .... .... ... Fa.yetteiville, W. V1a.  
Ne[1son, Suidi:e Mae ................................. Dry Run, vV. Va.  
Neilson, Marjorie Ola .............................. Dry Run, W'. Via,.  
Wdlseman, Bertie Anna .............................Waynes.bo,ro, Via.  
Wright, W. H ......................................Werye1rs. Ca.ve, Va.  
Zi:g:leir, Mary Pauline .....................•........... Bro1a1d:way, Va.  
VOCAL S:TUDENTS 
A1ley, Elsie V.............•..................••.. .. F.iisiherisville, Via.  
And€'s., A. Bryan ...................•............... Ft. Defiance, Via.  
Beaveil', Howard Toheodore ....................•... S1tJuarts Draft, Va.  
Bowman, Oscar Firanklin ..............••...•..••...•...Dayton, Va.  
B1rlans1en, Hall'pe,r Lionel .......................... Lo1srt River, W. Va.  
Coffman, Bessie Phares ....................••...•.. Bridgewater, Via.  
CMne, Anna F1lorence .......................•....... Mt. Sidney, Va.  
Cline, D. A:r11ie •••••.••..•••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••. Grottoes:, Va.  
Cline, Ha,ziel Huff .......•.......•......•....••........... Dayton, Va.  
Clined1inst, Cle01d1a Ohiloe ...........•..••..••...•..•.. EdinbU1rg, Va.  
C111pp, El1siie O~ai .•••••••..•••••••.••..••.••••.••.••••. Staunton, Va.  
Glower, Le;wis M. . .............•....•...•.........Gatewood', W. Va.  
Dasher, Eun'i.c,e Annalee ................••..... : ...••.. Peru, W. Va  
Diiethl, PlauJ. R ...••..••...•..••..••..••..••••••...••• Penn Laird, Va.  
Dviver, C1air:l S........•..•....•.......•..••.......... :Staunton, Va.  
Dl'ivell', Jolhn Lewtus ...................•..•......... Brid1geiwa.ter, Va.  
Eve11s, Effile LwiUa .. ; ..........•...•...............Briid1gimva.t1eir, Va.  
Floey RJay H. . ........................................ Staunton, Va.  
GlLck, M'aittie Virgini1a .. .......... .... .. . ............... Dayton, Va.  
Hairsh1bair:ge;r, l1siaa.c L.. ...... ..................... Po~t Re.pu'bl1iie1, Va.  
HarveJY, L)'Qlai Ona ................................... Ba,y1a!rd, W. Va.  
Heatwio~e, LeJ.ua Bruce ............................Haxirisonbuir1g, Va.  
Hol1s1in.g1eir, Cal!"son F. . ................................ Broadway, Va.  
Houn1siheill, Paul ................ .. .....•. ... ....... Ne,w Market, Va.  
Huffman, E!lme!l" ............................. ; ..... Br.id1ge1w1aiteir, Va.  
Huffman, John David ........................•..... Bridigieiw1a,te:r, Va.  
Huffman, Minnie Flor.ence .......................... Clhurchv;Hle., Va.  
Huffman, Nina C............ , ••.......•............ Btr'iidlgewateir, Va.  
Kagey, Mrury E ...................................... Con1ic.v'ille, "Via..  
Kanost, Re1s1s1ie AJdc.e ................................ Mt. Solon, Va.  
Kerlin, OLiie V. . ....... . ..... . ......•...... ...•.. .. BridigffiV!a.ter, Va.  
Layman, DW1Ught Laiwrie1nce ........................ Hairr·i1son1bu;rg, Va.  
Long, Elmrer L. . .........................•......... Bridgewater, Va.  
Long, Mlaitti:e R. . .•...••... •. •....••..••.•••. •......... . Hinton, Va.  
McAvoiy, E;sither Anna ............•........ ; ..... FlilY'eitteV1illle, W. Va.  
Mi:ller, Joel Aihrah!am ................ .......•... ....... OakJton, Va.  
Moyers, WaJMo Br\ig.g!s ..............•...•........... Mathias, W. Va.  
Myers1, J Olhn T. . ....................................... Fairfax, Vla1.  
Neff, Jannie Bird ............................••.. ... Quicklsiburig, Va.  
Neff, El1izaiheth Gria0e ...................... ..•... .. New· M~rket, Via.  
NeiLoon, Mrurjor'iie Ola ..............................Dry Run, W. Va.  
Nei11s10n, Siud:ie Mae ..................•.. .....••.... . Dry Run, W. V·a.  
Ne1s,elrodt, Grt\ic.e Lee ..............•....•..•.......... E'dinhul!'g, Va.  
Or1e1baugih, John Boyd ........ ••..... ..••.•• •.••... . Noirth Riv;eir, Va.  
Sang.eir, Hallie Kat:Jll!elrine ......•.................Fayette1VliUe:, W. Va.  
Shaffer, Perurll Z. . ...............•....•..••.......... No1ke·sviUe:, Va.  
Showalteir, Miacy E ...........•..............•.... Po·rt Rep.uibilic, Va.  
Spli.tzeir, Ch:aa-fl.€1s Ro1heirt .................•........... Brorud'.way, Va.  
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Spi.tz'e1r', Earl Walkieir, ............ .......•...... ••.. ... Gmort:to1e1s, Via..  
W1amp1l1e1r, Eveirertt Le1ei .................•..••........ Mit. SliJdney, Va.  
Warrnipleir, Hattie Beatrice .............•..•.......•. Penn Lla.iird, Va.  
Waimiplleir, Leona,rid SylV1anu1s ................ ....... .Penn lAadird, Via.  
Wamp1le:r, Nina E. . ..............................Port Rep1ubtliie, Va.  
Walteir, Wtlliiam. Fredlell"i.c1k .........•.................. Onimoll'a, Va.  
White, Anna LauI'ia .......•...............•........ J one1s1boro, T'enn.  
Wriigjhit, Ethel Mlae ..•.................................Grottoes, Va.  
W:rnght, William H.........................•.....•we,yell'ls Ca:ve, Va.  
Y1a.g.8ff", Jame1s1 Au'hrey ..............................Brightwood, Va.  
Z:iigleir, M1ary PauiLine ................................ Bro01dw1a.iy, Va.  
Zimmell'man, Ob:air~·e,s W. . ........ ... ............•.... Mt. Solon, Vlai.  
VOICE' CULTURE 
Oline, Haz1e'l Huff .......•.................•...•........ Da.yton, Va.  
Oup1p, Elisie Ola .........................•. . .......... Stauruton, Va.  
E-vems, Efftile IWilla ................................Bdd1g8fWlaiteir, Va.  
Glie1k, Miaittie ViJrginiJa ... ~ ..............•• .... .•........ Da1yton, Va.  
HoLslinigeT, Amos S. A. . ..........................•... Broaidlwiay, Va.  
Kagey, M!airy El .•..................•.....•..•....... Coniicviille, Va.  
Long, Elmer L. . ...................................Bridigewate1r, Va.  
Miller, Mlattie A. . ..............•...•..•...•...••.. Bridigewaiter, Va.  
Sanger, Syl'Viila Burrns ...............•..•....•...... Brid1gieiwateir, Va.  
Seeoo, Norman A .•...••..••..••.•.•••.••..••..••....NokeJSIVliLl.e, Va.  
Shaffeir, Pearl Z...••..•........•..••.......•........ Nokes.ville, Va.  
Thomas, Mirror Wine ................................... Dayton, Va.  
Wamp~er, Nina E. . ...............................Port Hepuiblic, Va.  
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 
BUSINES'S COFRSE 
Be1aveT, H01Wla1rld TbJeodore ...............•..• ·:· ... Stuarts Draft, Va.  
Click, Fof/1'1esit Daniel ..•...........••.............iMount Siidney, Va.  
Flory, Mary Frauc1e1s ..............••.......•...... Ha1rr:iJsonibUI"1g, Va.  
Hol1singe1r, 03.il'ls1on F ........•.......•................ BroirudJW1ay, Va.  
Kerlin, Bertie Aliice .............•.................. Bni:dgi81Wlaiter, Via.  
Layman, Dwight L1awrence ...............•........ Hairrils1onhurg, Va.  
Mille!!', Joel Abl'laham ..................•....•........... Oaikiton, Va.  
Simmons, Ola:ra R. ................................ Bddtgeiwa.t:Jer, Via.  
Spitzier, Cblall"les Robert ....••..••...•..••...••.......B~oadway, Via.  
Spitzer, EaJrl Walker ..........••.......•....•.........Orottoes, Va.  
Tlhomais, Leonafld Adam ......••..••..•.......••....BI'iildig:81W1ateir, Va.  
W"cl.mpleT, Everiett Lee ..........••..••...•..•.... Mount Sidney, Va.  
Wrig:ht, WHlie H. . ........•........••..•...•......W1eyers Oave, Va.  
COMMERCIAL T'E1.AOHERS' COURISE 
Andie1s, A. Bryan ..•....•....................•...••.. Ft. Detfianc·e, Via..  
Coflbin, Marvin W. . ................•...........••...•.... Day.ton, Va.  
Dasheir, Eunice Anrnalleie ............•...•....•....... , . Peru, W. Va.  
Houn1SlhieJ1, W:rJ:liam Slamuel ..•...••..•.............New Mairket, Va.  
Huffman, Emma Violo .............•..••..••..••.•.ChUll"chvtMe, Via.  
Huffman, Minn.ie Floireuce •..•...•..•....•......••.. CihuT1Clb.-Ville, Via.  
Koontz, Allen Homeir .....................•.......... Lipsioomb, Va.  
Mye~s, Desisd.e F1eclia ..•....•••••..••..•••.••..•••-•..••.. Dayton, V'a.  
Nelson, Marjorie Ola .........•...•......••........ Dry Run, W. Va.  
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Reid, :@rank Le1s~ie ......•...••..••...•............... Broaidwiaiy, Va.  
Rtdd.elll, Rnxie V. . ............................•.... BI1iidigieiwater, Va.  
RiltcihiJe, Ma'ry Viirgiinia ............. . ...................Grott0re1s, V1a.  
V~hrenicrump, Elmer Le1e ............................... Eldiinhumg, Va.  
SPECTAI.; 
Bow1man, Os1car J!ironkl:in .........•..••..••..••.•...••..Dwyton, V1a1.  
c :Line, D . .AJrli,e ....................•.. . •............... Grottoe1s, Va.  
Cup1p, D. L. Milleir ..............••...................... Dayton, Via..  
Harve,y, Alilen Slhri.e1ldls ...................•..•....... BriJdge1water, Va.  
Leiidiig, Esthe1r Be1l .................................. Midldletown, Va.  
L.ong, Eilm€r L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Br'id1gieW'ater, Va.  
swecikeir, Ode,s Elwood ............................. Sp1ringcreek, Vla1.  
Yaiger, Jameis Aubreiy .......................•....... Brightwood, Va.  
ART 
Arnoldi, Bes1s,ie W. . ............ ... ........••...••Burlington, W. Va.  
Clline, Alda Be!I',die ................................ S.tUJarts1 Dmft, Va.  
Cline, M1alt'y E ...........................••.... ....W ,ey-elI"s Oa;Ve, Va.  
Gvab:am, In!a ........•........•...•..••.............. Brid1g.ewat1eir, Va.  
Kiageiy, Mary El ..................................... ConiicfV\iJ!le, Va.  
LeathelI"IIlan, Vida Naomi ... ..........•..••...•..••.....Vienna, Va.  
MciCann, Ma1cy ..•••.••..••..••...•..••...•••••....BrM1gew1aiteir, Va.  
Miller, Arthuir C. . ...•••.•••.••..•• •. •••.••..••...W ,eiye,:r!s Oav.ei, Va.  
Miil1ler, Ella El1iza'beth ..............................BriJdlgewa1Jer, Va.  
Neff, EMza'beth Grace ......•••.••.......•..••..••.New M13Jl"ket, Va  
Ne.sieilirodt, Grlace Lee ...................•... ·•...••.... Eldinbi111rig, Va.  
SaDl~e:r, S.ylvia Buirns ....••..............••.•••..••Briidlgewateir, Va.  
Wri~ht, Anna Z:l!giler .....................•....•.... Br'i•dlgiewateT, Va.  
Zigle1r, Mary Pauline ......•...............••........ Br01a1dW1ay, Va.  
SUMMARY 
Gradu1aite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2  
Coll·e1ge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 7  
A<cadlemy . . • • • . . • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . 83  
B:UblLe ••.•..••..••.•••••••..••..••••••.•••••••••••• ••• ..••••••... 55  
Music ......•...............................•..............•..... 68 
Commerce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 34 
Art ........................•...........•......•....•............ 14 
Total number of difforent situdents..... . . . • . . ....... .......... 203  
l\lum11i  
BOARD OF DJ.RECTORS OF TIRE ALUMNI ASISOC'J.A:T10N 
The Alumni Association has been chartered by the Strute of 
Virginia with all the privileges a charter confers. rrhe following 
persons constitute the Directors : 
Time expires 1915 1'ime expires 1917 
FRANK J. WRIGHT Y..,T ALTER A . MYERS 
DR. w. w. HARLOE. GEO. w. FLORY 
Time expires 1916 Time expires 1918 
w. H. SIPE DR. J. D. MILLER 
DR. E. R. MILLER W. T. SANGER 
Time expires 1919 
JOHN c. MYERS 
WALTER R. HOOKER 
GENERAL OFFICERS OF THE ALUMNI AStS'OCI.A:TION 
.J. D. MILLER, President . ...... . . . ..... . ..... Bridgewa,t,er, Va. 
W. T. SANGER, Vice-President . . ..... . ..... . .Bridgewater, Va. 
F. ,J. WRIGHT, 8 ecretary .... ; ..... .. . . .. . . . .Bridgewater, Va.  
J. C. MYERS, Treasurer ... . ......... . ..... . .. .Broadway, Va.  
MAsT:EmS OF ART'S 
Samuel s. Conner, B. A., M. Physician aDJd 1Sm:igeon, Waynesiboro, 
D., '13 Penn. 
John S.. Flory, B. Lit., B. A. Minister and P:resd:d·ent of BrM1gewiater 
Ph.. D., '08 Col1E%1e 
David H. Hoovier, B. A. , '14 P.rincipi~l Htglh School, Singers1glen, ¥a. 
Isiaac S. Long, B. A., '12 Minister anid MiJssioll!ary to Indliia, J1afa· 
POI\ Jnd!ila. 
John D. Millier, B. A., M. D., 
'12 PlhY1S1iiota.n, BriJd1~e1water, Va. 
John C. Myems, B. A., '08 Farmer rand Principal of Hiigh School, 
Broad!way, Va. 
Fred J. Wamp;ler, B. A., M. Med'iicail Mi'sis.ionary, Ping Ting Rsien, 
D., '12 Shansi, China. 
BACHIDLORS OF ARTS 
lfla S. w;. Anthony, '10 Instmic.tOlr in Swarthmore Academy, 
Sw\airthmore, Penn. 
Anna A. Bowman, '14 Inst11uctor in Bri.dg·ewater Col1ege. 
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Lotti•e E. Miller, '09 Teacher, S1pring Cr.eek, Va. 
M. Oliver Miller, '06 Flarmer, Bll'oaidway, Va.  
Wiairren F. Mmeir, '08 Cleirk, Aibington, Ill.  
Osc3ir S. Miller, '08 Mini,siter and Student, Bridige1Water Col-
lege. 
Ella E. Mi'11er. '08 Teacher, Briid1gewa.ter Coliliege. 
Frederi«ik Moherman, '09 Bookke·e·pe:r in Blank, Ashland, Ohio. 
Sue B. (Shiaver) Mille1r, '08 Brid1geiWiater, Va. 
Ward B. Mrner, '13 Tea,c;heir in Sp:ring Creek Hi·gh School, 
S,pll"ing Creek, Va. 
K·ennie A. Moy011s, '13 Cave, W. Va. 
Ottie F. (Showial1ter) Myers, 
.!.9'8· '<fl Bl'idg~iwa.ter, Va. 
Mamie K. Myell'1s, '04 Broad'Way, Va. 
Mollie E. (Zjigler) Myeris, '06 Bro1adway, Va. 
Sailll1ie V. (Gia!I"bie1r) Myems, '99 Greenmo1unt, Va. 
Neillie B. My;e:ris., '08 Teiaiclheir, Broadwiay, Va. 
Edwin E. Neff, '11 Minister and Farmer, Fai.rfax, Va. 
Lelila S. (Mil1ie1r) Neff, 'Ol Mt. Jackis10n, Va. 
Emma L. (Fl1Thk) Pence, '93 Greenmount, Va. 
Jos1e1Pih Pe!ll.JCe, '87 Minils•ter and Teiacher, Port Republic, Va. 
Samuel Pience, '87 ·Minister and Fa:rmer, Port Repu:hlic, Va. 
L. V. Prloe, '07 Medic1al Stud1ent, UniveT'slity of Virginia1. 
Muri1eJ. Raum, '13 Teacher in E'lkton Gu'adeid School, Elk-
ton, Va. 
Nicholas E. Reeves,, '06 Miller, Mt. So1on, Va. 
S'allie R. Ritchie, '14 Te1aicher, Grottoe1s, Va. 
Sarah Vhiginia Roller, '08 Tea·cher in Graded School, Broadwia.y, Va. 
J. E. Rol:siton, 89 Minilsiter and Teia!cher, ShetMJon, Ioiwia•.  
Chaml·e.s W. Ronk, '12 Supit. Brethren's1O:rphanagie, Me·xko, Ind.  
Emma Rothg1etb, '98 Sl)lolmne, Wa,shington.  
Ohatriles D. Sanger, '03 Farmer, SangeiI'sYille, Via.  
Lizz,ie S. (8an1gier) Johnson,'91Emp.ire, OaJlifornra.  
Le1wiJs C. Saruge1r, '01 Meirchant, Brildgewateir, Va.  
Isaac Sange.ir, '08 ~aTIJileT, ·R. F. D., Linville De1pot, Va.  
Syilv!ia (Biurills) Sanger, '07 B:ridigleJW1aiter, Va.  
Vesta San:geil", '11 :IDmipd'I'le, Crul1ilfornia.  
Jolb.n A. S1ee1s1e, '13 T1eache1r, Nolresvill'e, Va.  
S. A. Shaver, '93 F<armeir, Frederk1k, M.d.  
Mrury .Agne1s Shipman, '09 TeiacheT, Timberville, Va.  
Noi:na ShiplIIllain., '14 Student, Bridig,ewa.ter Colle1g1e.  
E . Pearle (Showalter) Suter,  
'11 Dale Enter:piris:e, Va. 
Pe:rurl M. Showalter, '09 Te1aiche1r, No:rith Rive.r, Va. 
Reibe:cca C. (Ske:gigs) Wallll-
P'l'e:r, '10 M:iiS!Sionary to China. 
H. Hoyle Sink, '10 T'eacher in Government School, Fukuchi-
garna, .Taip1an. 
Frankie Shoiwalter, '10 Teaic1her, Troutville, V.a. 
Ne.llie. C. (Sip1e) Thrasher, '06MartJin, Tenn. 
Atha M. Spitzer, '11 Teiacher, Broadway, Va. 
Be'I'ft:Jha Spdtzer, '00 . Teache1r, Broadway, Va. 
John B. Stoille, M. D., '08 Phy1si:idan, Churchvme, Va. 
H. M. S.tri1cikler, B. A., LL. B., 
'02 Att01rney at Laiw, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Nor1a R. (And·es) Stric1kler,'OO Brid1geiw1ater, Va. 
Minor D. Thomas, '11 Briid!gew1ater, Va. 
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ENGLISH BIBL1ID COURiSE 
Sidne1y L. Bo1wman, '02 Ministeir and Farme1•, Brid1g·erwa.te1r, V•a.. 
N. W.alteir Coffman, '02 Minfat;er and Teacher, Fis1heirsviUe1, Va.  
Hettie <Wiaimp1leir) S1angeir, '04 Vienna, ViTJg1nia.  
Pe1arl M. Shoiwawter, '09 Teacher, No.rth Rive:r, Va.  
Noria A. Philltp1s, '12 Student, Biridgeiwateir Colle1ge.  
Clha1rle1s W. Ronk, '14 Supt. Bre:thren's Orp:harnaige , Mexico, Ind.  
Sarah C. Zilgleir, '12 Student, Brildigerwater CoMeigie.  
BACHELORS OF SAORE'D LJ'T'IDRATURE 
Wlimam K. ConneT, '10 Minis.ter .and Evang1el'ilst, Ha1rtri•sorubur1g, 
Va. 
Ge·or:gio A. Ear1y, '10 MiniJslter and Fa.rm.er, New Hbp1e,, Va. 
Vernie F'Loiry, '09 Teiaiehel', Nokes:viille1, Va. 
Geo. W. Ffo:ry, '08 Pastor, Co·virugton, Ohio. 
Minor C. Milleir, '12 Princ1ipa[ Mt. S'ildney Girrud.eid Siehoo1l, Va. 
Le['la (Wampl'ell") Miller, '10 Ha1gersto1wn, Md. 
Barhaira Eilllen <Wrump1le1r) 
Mm-1ri·s, '09 T·eache·r , Dyke, Via. 
Nel:ire F. Wamp1l•er, '09 'I'eache•r, Dyike, V·a. 
Is0:a1c N. Zi·gler, '10 Mini1ster and Farmer", Broad1wra;y, Va.. 
Mattie (Rioller) Zilgle.r, '09 Bro1a1diway, Va. 
W. Home.r Zigler, '12 Mini·sit•er and F1armer, Ch~chviill'e., Va. 
BACHE'L.OR OF THEOLOGY 
Oscar Miller, '13 
GRADUA'f'E•S IN MUSIC DEPARTMEINT 
TEACHERS' COURSE 
Sallie E. A1cke1r, '08 Teache;r, Elkiton, Va..  
Eidna Bader, '05 Teacherr, McGaheysville, V:a.  
Milllllie (Bradiburn) Co·ffman,  
·n Deoeaseid. 
Effie M. (Clictk) Re1eive1s, '07 Dayton, Va. 
A. B. Coffman, '97 Ne1wrport, News, Va.  
E 'ffie W. Driveir, '14 Tea·che>r, Briidgeiwater, Va.  
Lenora E1ar[y, '13 St'l1d1ent in BriJd1geiwate1r Co:lleige.  
LMlian A. EhiTIIIJ.lalil, '14 Tea1che1r, Bridg1e1water, Va.  
W. Z. Fle•tieher, '04 P1"01fes:so1r of Musi.c, Br1an.idon Institute·, 
Ba1sliic., Via. 
Oda (S\h1a;v1ell') Filora, '07 Washington, D. C. 
L. S. F1ora, 107 Clerk, Posito.ffice Departrrrl'8nt, Wla1slhing-
ton, D. C. 
Zul u Gouc.henour, '06 Teaieheir of Mu1s.ic, M1au.re1Ttoiwn, Va. 
Viole1t Hineir, '14 Student, Brandon Irnsititute, Basic, Va. 
Glia.d•yis (Cline) Hooker, '13 Noke1svi1lle, Va. 
Laium M. (E1ms1wiler) Hul·s, 
'04 Washington, D. C. 
Frances V. (Kerlin) Duling, 
'08 T·eiacheir, Ha1I'tmonsville1, W. Va. 
Lula Judy, '11 Fort Seiybell't, W. Va. 
Jo1s1eiph N. Ka1gey, '13 T'ea.che1r , Goo1'd~and, Okla. 
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A. E. Long., '04 
A. D. Lorugh, '02 
E lla (Wine) MHleT, '91 
Eldith Milll'e[', '07 
c o,rneliurs Mosier, '13 
E . D. Naff, '02 
B. C. PoirudeJCtle1r, '05  
Obia1r1Ies Willlirum Roilleir, '03  
J. Elmer RoHeir, '10  
Pea~rl Z. Sh1affe[', '08  
J. D. Sharve[', '97  
Ma;uide Sh01wa;lte1r, '05  
B. F. Sink, '07  
FI01!1a H. (Goold) Wamp1l1e1r)  
'01 
Effie L. (Yount) Wine, '89 
Ella G. (Wrilg1ht) Leathe['-
man, '06 
EtJh eJl V. (Boiwmian) W lrig;ht, 
'09 
B. F. Wampl1e1r, '04 
T'e1aicher of Musk, Jena Seminary, Jerua, 
La. 
Teaicher of Music:, F't. Seybert, W. Va. 
Los Arngel,e6, Caliifornia. 
Briidgeiwlateir, Va. 
Mus1iic 'T·eacheir, Mine1r1rul Spring,s, N. C. 
Profes1s1or of Mrns1iie, Roanoke, Va. 
T 'e1aclb.er of MU1sic, Gllaide HiJI, Va. 
Proife1s1sor in Br'idge1wiate·r Ooille!gH. 
F'a:rmecr-, Ne1w Markert, Va. 
Student in BrLdigewiate[' Colle1ge. 
Fla:rmeir, Moooo1s Store, Vla. 
Pleiaisrant VaUey, Va. 
Teacher, Lexington, N. G. 
'Deaicher of Music, Juniat,a CoHe,ge,, Pia..  
Deceruse1d.  
Keyse1r, W . Va.  
Brildigeiw1ate1r, Va.  
Professor in Juniata Colleige, Pa.  
PIANO COURSE 
W. Aurelia <Byeirly) Hor:a!&,Neiw York C'ity. 
Geor1g'ia N. Din:m1e, '0·9 
E>rne1srt Haill, '08 
Margl\l'erite M. Long, '14 
Edtth A. Mi'11e[', '09 
MaTry I-'.· Rid1c:re1eik, '14 
Teacher, Brid1g·eiwate.r Colleige. 
Profos:sor in BriiJd1giewa.tier CoJleige. 
Stu'd1ent in Cincinnati Cons1e1rrvatoiry of 
Music. 
Bridgewater, Va. 
T 'eacher of Mus:ic in Herbrron Se1minacy, 
Nokesvi'lle, Va. 
F lora H. (Goold) Wlamp.l1eir, 
'02 Te1a,cheT in .runiiata Com·e1ge, Pa. 
VOICE CULTURE COURSE 
Effie l\lf.ae (Gaick) Re1eive1s, '09 Dayton, Va. 
Mary L. Richicir<eeik, '14 T'ea,ciher of Music in He1hron Seminary, 
N ok·e1siv'ille, Va. 
Isaac S. W 1ampilerr, '13 Hlair<risonib.urig, Va. 
GRADUATIDS IN COMMEIRJCIAL DIDPART'MENT 
H. L. Andirew, '0·3 
Luther E. Arery, '14 
0. A. Are1y, '0·7 
Geol'g.e Roy Arnoild, '13 
R. FJ. ATnoldi, B. E., '09 
J. W. Arnold, '91 
J. T. Arno1]d, '91 
C. C. Ausherman, '88 
W. B. Ba1ker, '97 
E. A. Bean, '93 
BUSINESS COURSE 
Mt. Solon, Va. 
F1a1rmer, Br,id1g-ewate·r, V1a.. 
Fa:rme·r, Mo1s1sy Oreiek, Va. 
Booklrneipier fo·r "Hag,e1ristown MaH," Ha-
ge:T1srtown, M.d. 
Bus,ines1s Managier Brethren Pwbliisihing 
Houisie, Elgin, Ill. 
Luekettlsvillle, Via. 
Deceruseid. 
Member Maryland Hous.e 01f Deile1g:ate1s, 
Fre1de1ri'C1k, M ct 
Oa1rpente1r, M:anrus1sas, Va. 
Teacher, Fa,bius., W. V. 
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J. D. Hinegardner, '06 
W. C. Hinegardner, '06 
Homer C. Hinkel, '12 
c. A. Ho;gis1l1e1rud, '96 
w. H. Hol1s1inger, '90 
v. L. Hoover, '91 
w. C. Hoov:eT, '89 
D. H. Hoover, '03 
E. M. Hoo~er. '07 
Mrs. CaPrie Hopkins, '91 
G. B. Huffman, '01 
W. P. Huffman, '05 
Mary Augiusta Irvine, '03 
D. S. Kage1y, '96 
L. S. Cafiicofle, '93 
A. J. Keim, '89 
W. C. Kersh, '91 
T. D. KinSlie, 89 
Frank M. Lianides, '08 
J. T. Layman, '88 
E. A. Leathe1nman, '02 
H. W. Long, '02 
W. M. Lyon, '91 
J. Dorsey MaJ'lklwooid, '11 
Angella Mars1biall, '92 
J. A. Martin, '03 
A. B. McKinney, '010 
J. C. McK'.inniey, '94 
J. R. McNair, '03 
Carey F. Miller, '12 
J. W. C. Mi!lleir, '89 
Minor W. Mii~ler, '10 
Oscair S. Mille,r, '05 
S. C. Miller, '01 
Herman C. MiHer, '03 
G. W. Milter, '94 
J. E. Miller, '04 
Ot!ho W. Mi'ller, '03 
V. L. Miller, '89 
Ve11d'ie S. (Mi.Iller) Bray, '04 
Willliam S. Millilier, '14 
Ralph H. Morug'Em, '07 
W. H. Moomaiw, '88 
Fred P. Myers, '12 
J. M. Myers, '98 
E. A. Neff, '90 
E. H. Nus1baum, '91 
W. M. Painter, '04 
Bookkeeip:er in AuditJinrg Department of 
Adams Expres,s Company, Cinicinnati, 
Ohio. 
With A·dlams EX'pres1s Oo., "Wla:shirugton, 
D. C. 
Exp;res:s Agent, DetroriJt, Milch. 
Farmeir, Sanigersville, Va. 
Teracher, Henr'iietta, Pa. 
Farmer, Swoope, Via. 
Mini-steir, FiarmeT and Stockman, Ti:mber-
vi!Lle, Va. 
Principia! Hi\gh School, S.ingel"s:glen, Va. 
A:s·s.isfant Cashier, Warmers and Mer-
ch'ants Bank, T;imbervilllle·, Via. 
Stenographer, Ne~rport Ne'W1s, Va. 
Farmer, Milnes,vme, Va. 
Stenographer and BookikeepreT, Oamden· 
on-Gauley, W. Va. 
Briid1gewrate1r, Va. 
Frurme1r, Dayton, Va. 
Farmer and Stockman, 8tove,r, Va. 
Elk Lick, Pa. 
Farrmer, M'ilnesv.il'le, V1a1. 
FarmeT, Tlroutville, Va. 
Mt. Siidney, Va. 
Min~s1ter, Amstemdam, Vra. 
Keyisier, W. Va. 
Fort Republic, Va. 
Minis1te1r, Wash'ing,ton, D. C. 
Insu1ranc1e, 421 First National Bank Bld!g., 
Ma1s·on City, Iowa. 
Decea:s,ed. 
Fal1Illeir, Hrugersrtoiwn, Md. 
F'armer, Wesrtimdnsiter, Md. 
Farm·er, Hood's Mill, Mid. 
Drugigist, New York Ciity. 
Frurmer, Bridge1wa.te•r, Va. 
Real IDs.tiate Agent, R01anoke1, Va. 
Farmer, Br'id.g<e1W1arter, Va. 
Minis-te1r and Farmer, Student of Bridige--
wa:teir Colleig,e. 
F1arm1er, Neiw Ho•pe, Va. 
Bookkeep1er, Blue.field, W. Va. 
Salesman, Keyser, W. Va. 
Mt. S.olon, Va. 
Mirler, Bridrgewiater, Va. 
F'a1rmer and Stockman, Briidlgewater, Va. 
Un'iV'eir!s'ity, Va. 
Fia;rmer, Bridgewa:ter, Va. 
Mail Carrier, North Rilver, Va. 
Mwchant, Mt. Jacklson, Va. 
Greencastle, Pa. 
MiniiSiter anid Farmer, Minot, N. Daik. 
F1armer, Quicksibrurg, Va. 
Farme1r, Linrg.anore, Md. 
Ins:pe!C'tor in B. & 0. ShQP·S, 864 W. Fay. 
ette St., Bailtimone, Md. 
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H. G. Pattersron, '90 
H. E. Penic1e, '02 
Arthur S. Reams, '12 
R. L. RHeiy, '97 
J. S. Ro11e1r, '94  
Homer N. SackeitJt, 'l.4  
M. G. Sange1r, '89  
Lizzie F. (S1aruger) Johns~m,  
B. E., '01 
J. L. Scrogham, '91 
W. D. Shaver, '11 
J. D. Shorw1a1Lte'fl, '01 
J. W. S.impison, D. D.S., '98 
He11:1bert B. Sipe, '11 
E. W. Smith, '92 
C. J. SmUJcker, '88 
Ha11ry M. Smucker, '12 
S. J. Sna1d1eir, ·90 
J. C. Sne~l, '97 
L. A. Snell, '92 
Atha M. Spritze1r, '02 
A. J. Sugar, '90 
Wil:liarn. Strilckler, '90 
Fiarim1e1r, s ,prmg Creek, Via.  
Lawyer, S:t. Louris, Mo.  
Farrne1r, South Richmond, Va.  
Ol'eirk, N. & W. R. R., Roanoke, Va.  
Minister and Farmer, Newmairket, Va.  
F·a.rm·eir, Stua;rts Dra.ft, Va..  
Minister and Farmer, Sang,ers.v:illl<e, Va.  
ErrnipiTle, Oalif.  
Salesman, S:tJaUiliton, Va.  
Sialesman, Maurertorwn, Va.  
St·en0ig:f1.aipher, South Bend. Ind.  
Dentist, New York mty.  
Merichant, Bridgewater, V1a.  
Water Suirveyor, Woodberry, BlaJltitmo,re,  
Md. 
Stoc1k Farimer, T'imber:villle, Va. 
F'armer, T'imlbe1rville, Va. 
Decea;sied. 
Dining Se1rvice, Santa Fe R. R., Grand 
Canyon, Ariz. 
Oanrita1ge Builder, Dayton, Via. 
Te1aicihe1r, Broadway, Va. 
Je1wel1er, Brult:iimo;re, Md. 
Farmer, Leaksville1, Va. 
El B. Tempileman, LL. B., '97 Attorney at Law, ClarkJslbu.rg, W. V'a. 
Ira F. Thomais, '09 
0. W. rrhomrus, B. E., '0·4 
Charles H. T:homais, '07 
J. D. 'friout, '90 
C. M. lTtz, '88 
PaUJl. D. Utz, '12 
H. A. Vila-, '11 
Hugh H. Wakeman, '10 
Omeir L. Wakeman, '07 
F'rank W. Wampler, '11 
E:rrwin B. WiUiams, '11 
M. Milson, '90 
J. E. Wine., '88 
E. G. Wine,, '97 
C. 0. Wine1, '89 
Minor E. Wine,, '08 
C. C. Wright, B. E., '03 
J. M. WrLght, '96 
S. D. Zig;l·e1r, B. E., '95 
Teraieher Dalevillle Gollege1. 
Teiacher in Norfolk Hiig'h School, 224 Fif-
teenth St., Norfolk, Via,. 
PlUJmbe1r, Hrurri1s1onbu:rg, Va. 
Fairme:r\ Lowery, Va. 
Me,rchant, New Market, Md. 
Port, Va. 
Teaiche,r, Hebron Seminary, Noke1s1vil11e, 
Va. 
Fa.rmer, Fisherr'1s Hill, Va. 
~airmer, F:ils:hers Hill, Va. 
Mt. S:ildlne~, Va. 
Gashi'er, Bre.thren PU1biliis1hilllg House, E:l-
gin, :r~I. 
Me:richant, New Winds1or, Mid. 
~arme:r, Hermitage, Va. 
Bookkereipeir, Norfolk, Va. 
Railroad Eng;ineeT, Covina, Oail. 
Farmer, Oloveir Hill, V'a. 
Farrme1r, Bridigeiwa;ter, Va. 
Fa111mer, Mt. Sidney, Via.. 
Minister and Farmer, Harrisonburg, Va. 
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING COURSE 
Lillie Armentrout, '07 
Amelia B01wman, '04 
Jos. M. Bowun1an, '97 
Minnie Brunk, ' 06 
0. L. Cliic:k, '95 
Geo. B. OJ.line, '07 
Steno1g,rapiheir, Port Re1p1UJba'ic, Va.  
Stenorgra:pheir, 305 Detroit Sit., FlinJt, M'ich.  
S!teno1gra,p1her, Harrttsonburg, Va.  
LinrviUle De1pot, Va.  
In:s111rani0e S:u~re1rintendent, Slpokane,  
Wlaisih. 
'Drav.e11ing S1aleman, St. Louis,, Mo. 
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Mattie V. Glick, B. Aocits., '13 Teaciher of Shorthand and Tiy-,p1ewTiting in 
Bri.ld1ge1wart:ier C0Ue1ge. 
Artie Kiserr, '14 Stenograp1hell', Hiarir'i:sonbiung, Va. 
Kathryn Leibman, 
''14 Tea1cher, Covington, Ohio. 
AUJbriey D. MilleT, B. Aiocrts., Cashier IDle1cltr1c Streieit RaHway Co., 621 
'13 Sixth Ave., S. W., Ro 1anoke, Va. 
GRADUATES IN AR1T 
Emma M. (Ca1shman) W1aimp-TimberviUe, Va. 
'lell', '13 
Josep'h N. Kagiey, '13 Tea;che,r, Hrngo, Okla. 
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